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We’re all looking forward to feeling free again, but there is a greater
freedom that nobody can take away – freedom on the inside

N

early 2,000 years ago a series
of events, in and around the
city of Jerusalem, changed
everything.
That might sound like an overblown assertion in the third decade of the 21st century, especially
in the face of the Covid-19 upheavals, but the reports of one man
raised from the dead changed our
world forever.
Previously terrified, the disciples of Jesus burst out of their
hiding place to tell everyone that

their Lord had risen from the
dead.
They had seen him whipped to
within an inch of his life, then
slowly killed over six hours
through one of the most vicious
means of execution ever devised. Crucifixion was designed
by the Romans to kill, torture,
and humiliate its victims.
Why was the death of Jesus
different from any other death
at the time? After all, the
Romans crucified 500 people

a day when they put down the
Jerusalem revolt of AD70.
It was unique because Jesus
was not a criminal nor a political
revolutionary. A few days earlier
he had been welcomed into
Jerusalem by an adoring crowd
who longed to see him do more
healing miracles.
So why did he die a criminal’s
death at 33, executed with the
brutal efficiency of the Roman
Empire?
It was because Jesus had to

die. His death by crucifixion
was forecast in detail by the
prophet Isaiah some 700
years before Jesus was born;
the Messiah had to suffer
and die, because this blood
sacrifice would pay the price
for all of mankind’s sins.
Jesus had warned his
disciples that he had to die
and rise again after three
days, but the reality seemed
terrifyingly final.
Continued on page 2

“I dreamt of
burning in hell”
p13

“My faith got me
through”
Reviews p22-24
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MYSTERIES OF JESUS’ LAST WEEK
By Robin Benson

Many of us are so familiar
with the events leading
up to the death, burial and
resurrection of Jesus of
Nazareth that we miss some
intriguing elements of the
narrative.

Messianic fervour

For instance, Jesus spent most
of his three or so years of public ministry “up north” in Israel’s Galilee region. Messianic
fervour was at its most intense
in Galilee and many of the revolts against Rome’s occupation
started here.
So although Jesus travelled,
taught and healed in this atmosphere of febrile expectation, he
downplayed any attempts to proclaim that he was the long-awaited Messiah, or Saviour.
But as he, his disciples and his
family join the caravan of people making their way up to Jerusalem for his final Passover festival, he seems to have set aside
that caution and shows himself
openly. So by the time they all
reach the descent from the
Mount of Olives and approach
the Eastern Gate, the crowd is at
fever pitch and explodes into a
raucous welcome, waving palm
branches with loud shouts of
“Hosanna to the Son of David!
Blessed is he who comes in the
name of the Lord! Hosanna in
the highest!” (Matthew 21:9).

“Save us, please!”

These acclamations originate
in Psalm 118:25-26 and are not
in fact shouts of praise. “Hosanna” is a transliteration of the
Hebrew “Hoshi’ah na” which
means “Save us, please!”
Thus this crowd acclaims Jesus
as the Messiah, calling out to him
to save them from the Romans.
They hope that the God of
Israel, in the highest heavens,
would hear their “Hosanna!”
cry and come to deliver them
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through their Messiah.
In the light of such a welcome
for a non-establishment rabbi
from out of town, it is little wonder that vocal criticism comes
from some of the religious leaders.
But Jesus is willing to receive
this acclaim from the people.
In the midst of this very large,
over-excited crowd, there he sits
on a young donkey, with its mother by its side. Hardly what we
might expect for the arrival of
the King of kings…the conquering Messiah.

Remarkable incident

This young donkey had never been ridden before (Mark
11:2). But with its mother by
its side, this not-yet-broken-in
foal allowed its Creator to ride
through noisy crowds into Jerusalem, fulfilling a centuries-old
prophetic sign of the coming
Messiah. (Zechariah 9:9)
Jesus’ entry begins four days
during which he will be “examined” by the religious leaders of
his day. This mirrors the inspection given to a Passover lamb,
which had to be a perfect specimen to make it suitable as an
innocent sacrifice (see the original exodus of the Hebrews from
Egypt in Exodus 12:1-6).
Then there is his cursing of a
fig tree (Mark 11:12-14), apparently for failing to bear fruit
even though it is in leaf. One interpretation is that he was giving a visual parable about those
who have all the outward signs
of “fruitfulness” (the “leaves of
religion”), but no repentance,
nor the power of God to produce
genuine, spiritual fruit that honours and glorifies God (John
15:4-6).

Pre-arranged sign

Later there is the incident of
the man carrying a jug of water
as a sign for two of Jesus’ disciples to follow him and find
the place where they would
celebrate the Passover together (Mark 14:13-15). Was this another prophetic sign, meant to
point the disciples to the home
of a co-operative host?
Who actually gathered for that
Passover meal? The fact of its
being a large, furnished room
indicates that Jesus’ and his disciples’ families were also there,
possibly at other tables, as it was
traditionally a family feast.
This meal also foreshadows
the coming great feast of the
Messianic Kingdom.

Bombshell

Then, into that expectant
atmosphere, Jesus drops the
verbal bombshell of his coming
betrayal by one of them.

Jesus has to comfort them:
“Let not your hearts be troubled.
Believe in God; believe also in
me. In my Father’s house are
many rooms. If it were not so,
would I have told you that I go to
prepare a place for you? And if
I go and prepare a place for you,
I will come again and will take
you to myself, that where I am you
may be also.” (John 14:1-3, ESV)

Crowing rooster

Jumping forward several
hours, there is the curious incident of the “rooster” crowing after Peter’s denials of his Master.
At the time, Jewish law forbade
keeping smelly, messy chickens
in Jerusalem, home to the holy
Temple.
But Jesus warns Simon Peter
that he would deny his teacher
“before the rooster crows today…”, which seems to imply
that this “rooster” was due to
crow at a specific time. But a
rooster crows when it wakes up
– whatever time that is!
In the days of the Second Temple, there was a Temple crier
who watched for the dawn from
the highest point of the Temple.
The priests could not prepare
for the first sacrifice of the day
until this crier called out: “It is
daylight! The whole eastern sky
is lit!”
In some ancient Jewish texts,
this call of the Temple crier is
labelled “the time of the cock’s
crow”, and in the Mishnah, the
Hebrew for rooster (the word
‘gever’) can also mean “man”.
Thus it seems more plausible
that Peter’s denials were actually around the time that this Temple crier was about his business,
ensuring that those responsible
for the morning sacrifices were
about their duties.

Nailed

Once Jerusalem’s corrupt religious/political leadership passed
sentence on Jesus and managed
to get the Romans to impose and
carry out the death penalty, the
timeline moves to the final hours
in Jesus’ life, as he hangs on a
Roman execution stake.
Beforehand Jesus had been
whipped to within an inch of
his life. Now he is nailed to the
crossbeam that he (and then Simon of Cyrene) had been forced
to carry to the execution place,
and that crossbeam was then
hoisted on poles up on to the
upright stake. Traditionally the
cross is depicted on a hill, but
Jesus, as he hung there – suffering the further indignity of
being completely naked – would
have been almost at eye level
with those observing his torturously painful death.

Indignity

As the end approached, a soldier offered Jesus sour wine
soaked into a sponge on a stick.
But the sponge and the stick almost certainly came from the
“hygiene” kit of one of the Roman soldiers on duty that day.
These items he would have used
to clean himself any time he
used the latrine: just one more
indignity heaped upon Jesus as
he took upon himself the sins of
the human race.
The actual sequence of all
these events is still debated. On
what days of the week did they
really occur? Each side can produce its own timeline, but there
are holes in all of them. In the
end, we have to acknowledge
that Scripture tells us all we
need to know, so that in repentance we can come into a living
faith in the Lord Jesus: the Messiah of Israel and Saviour of the
world.
The most important aspect of
all that happened during Jesus’
final week is that death could
not hold him – he rose again!
He defeated sin, death and the
grave and is alive!
His return will fulfil the cry
of his followers down the ages:
“Come, Lord Jesus!” or “Marantha!”
Then the reign and kingdom
of God in this world will be realised at last.
Robin Benson has been involved
in Christian ministry and service
for most of his working life, including periods with Operation Mobilisation, Capernwray Bible School
and Christian Friends of Israel
(both in the UK and Israel). Currently he divides most of his time
between a local Christian media
production company and leading
online Bible studies for The Shekinah Legacy. He is also a frequent
guest on Revelation TV’s ‘Politics
Today’ programme.
Jesus shed his blood to bring
love and joy to each of us:
“As the Father loved me, I
also have loved you; abide
in my love. If you keep my
commandments, you will
abide in my love, just as
I have kept my Father’s
commandments and abide in
his love. These things I have
spoken to you, that my joy
may remain in you, and that
your joy may be full.”
(John 15:9-11)
To find out more about the
God who died for our eternal
freedom, please contact any of
the churches on pages 16 and 28
and see the prayer on page 15.

Continued from page 1

IT IS FOR FREEDOM
THAT CHRIST
HAS SET US FREE
When a small group of
women excitedly reported that
they had seen him alive again,
it was hard to believe. Nobody
survived a Roman flogging
followed by crucifixion. The
occupying soldiers knew how
to squeeze the last drop of
breath out of their victims.
Famously, the disciple nicknamed “doubting Thomas”
demanded to see the holes in
Jesus’ hands and feet before
he’d believe in his resurrection. No wonder that upon
seeing Jesus in the flesh with
his own eyes (and possibly
touching the wounds), Thomas proclaimed, “My Lord and
my God!” (John 20:28).
Jesus responded with one of
the most powerful statements
about faith in all of Scripture:
“Because you have seen me,
you have believed; blessed
are those who have not seen
and yet have believed” (John
20:29).
After Jesus’ ascension to
heaven, his followers lost
their terror and fear of a
similar death at the hands of
the authorities. They obeyed
his final earthly command
to take the message that this
Jesus with whom they had
lived had not only risen from
the dead but was holding out
the promise of eternal life
and forgiveness of sins (all
the ways we’ve failed) to all
who believed.
Millions over the centuries
have opened their hearts
to him and welcomed in
the hope and peace that,
in the midst of uncertainty,
worry and fear, “passes all
understanding.”
And that peace gives freedom on the inside, no matter
what terrors and plagues
may come.
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With some churches still
closed, Christians are
banding together to keep
the flame burning

Luke emphasises that the meetings
are safe and legal; chairs are carefully
spaced out and the church hall (used
for toilet access and hot drinks) is
thoroughly cleaned – by cleaners from
Luke’s own firm, integrity Cleaners.
Luke’s testimony of how God inspired a
successful business idea appeared in a
previous issue of HeaRT.
Luke has a team which helps run
the meetings, along with singers and
seasoned Christian musicians such

Luke Murfitt, right, and three of his team set up
‘Open for worship’, a weekly event in a church
car park

usinessman Luke murfitt missed
B
the dynamic of live worship. not
content with online offerings, the

40-year-old entrepreneur got off his
sofa and set up a weekly meeting in a
church car park by kind permission of a
local minister.
now Christians travel from up to 50
miles away to sing and pray in the open
air at Orpington, Kent, each saturday,
enjoying the presence of God with
“unveiled faces” (2 Corinthians 3:18),
although one or two choose to wear
masks.

Wiltshire worshippers

eTiRed civil engineer Brian
R
sherwin, 81, has started informal
services in his local village hall.

He and his small prayer group from
Chippenham Churches Together were
disappointed that their churches were
closed: “it looked as if Christianity
was in retreat!” he says.
Brian explains: “it all began at
easter 2020 when i seemed called to
take a ten foot wooden cross before
dawn throughout our desolate town
then to collect it after midnight

Keith, Dermot, Roz and Brian’s wife Anne
Sherwin – the Chippenham core group

three days later. i was seen only by a
helicopter giving chase to something
else!”
Their group first met outside to
sing on Christmas day, then Katrina,
one of their group, who also managed
the local community hall’s bookings,

Brian and Anne Sherwin with eldest
grandson Jack, who became a Christian
a year ago

enabled worship meetings of up to 20
to start, “sometimes for many hours on
sunday”.
a full gospel church minister takes
a monthly meeting and people from
a variety of churches up to 20 miles
away join them. Brian and his friends
also meet for “extended prayer and
outreach commitments”, taking gospel
literature, including this newspaper,
to thousands of houses around
Chippenham.
Brian has also been handing out
copies of HeaRT in the street and
offering to pray for people after
chatting. “i’ve had big men accepting
prayer and then wanting to hug me!”
he says.

as trumpeter Raul d’Oliveira and
pianist Grenville Richard Harding; all
give their time in order to enjoy the
presence of God that is so needed in our
nation now.
God seems to smile on the event, too,
because the weather has never let them
down…

But we all, with unveiled face,
beholding as in a mirror the glory of
the Lord, are being transformed into
the same image from glory to glory,
just as by the Spirit of the Lord.
(2 Corinthians 3:18)
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BIBLE PROPHECY IS NOW
LITERALLY AT THE DOOR
IT’S TIME TO WAKE UP, SAYS KEITH MALCOMSON,
A CHURCH PASTOR WHOSE ONLINE VIDEOS ON THE
‘GREAT RESET’ WENT VIRAL

Jesus said: “…ye can discern the face of the sky; but can
ye not discern the signs of the times?” (Matthew 16:2).
It seems that much of the current Church is fast asleep
and wilfully oblivious to the signs of the times spoken of
in the Bible

Jesus said: “…ye can discern the face of the sky; but can ye not discern the signs of the times?” (Matthew 16:2).

It seems that much of the current Church is fast asleep and wilfully oblivious to the signs of the times spoken of in the Bible

O

Wikipedia

n Wednesday 3 June
2020, while most of
us were preoccupied
with a pandemic, a
looming global depression, and
race riots, the World Economic
Forum (WEF) hosted, and then
quietly announced, their Great
Reset initiative.
This virtual online announcement was made by Prince
Charles and Professor Klaus
Schwab, the WEF’s German
founder.

They were initiating and
implementing a very well
organised plan
The leaders of the UN and
IMF were among the luminaries who made speeches. An advert depicted the pressing of a
red ‘reset’ button as the answer
to all the world’s problems,
from climate change, to the
economy, to pandemics.
In pushing the reset button
they were implying that they
were initiating and implementing a very well organised plan
called the Fourth Industrial
Revolution (4IR).

Schwab activated his
network of 10,000 ‘Global
Shapers’ in 428 cities across
148 countries

Prince Charles is enthusiastically
pro-Green

At the same time Schwab
released his book, ‘Covid 19:
The Great Reset’, setting out
the schedule of how this virus
would continue interrupting

life for the next two years. He
also activated his network of
10,000 ‘Global Shapers’ in 428
cities (hubs) across 148 countries, for the purpose of implementing this planned remedy.

The Lord spoke to me:
“If you delay one more week
in going public, it will be
too late”
When I first heard of this
and read up on it in early July,
I realised that Covid-19 was
a smokescreen for something
extremely sinister. At the beginning of August I taught and
warned our local church but
resisted inner prompts to go
public.
But in early October the Lord
spoke to me and said, “If you
delay one more week in going
public it will be too late.”
And so I released the first of
four videos exposing the Great
Reset. Less than two weeks later, the subject hit world headlines and my videos went viral.
Sinners, backsliders, and new
converts have been contact-

ing me weekly and daily since
then. If I had delayed just one
week I truly would have missed
something very important.
The 4IR was publicly unveiled at Davos in January
2016, when Joe Biden, then
Vice-President, was the keynote speaker. Schwab released
his companion book, ‘The
Fourth Industrial Revolution’,
with a clear definition of its
aim: “It is characterised by a
fusion of technologies that is
blurring the lines between the
physical, digital, and biological
spheres.”
It is a plan to merge technology with humans. “It will happen fast, at breathtaking speed,
like a tsunami; everything will
be digitalised.”
This is “a technological revolution that will fundamentally alter the way we live, work,
and relate to one another. In its
scale, scope, and complexity,
the transformation will be unlike anything humankind has
experienced before...”
In the UK, Matt Hancock, as
Secretary of State for Health
and Social Care, has been its
biggest supporter and promoter, as well as a keen follower of

Twitter

THE GREAT RESET AND FOURTH INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION

Matt Hancock with Professor Klaus
Schwarb, the World Economic
Forum’s German founder
Schwab. Hancock’s lecture on
the 4IR given to the All-Party
Parliamentary Group on 16 October 2017, when he was Minister for Digital, Culture and
Sport, can be found on the official UK government website as
well as details of the globalist,
17-point plan, called Agenda
2030. The government is also
determined to be a “world lead-
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er” in 5G, the radically new
phone technology.
After Hancock spoke at
Davos in January 2018 on “Reimagining policy making for
the Fourth Industrial Revolution”, it is no surprise that climate change suddenly became
the driving force of PM Boris
Johnson’s government policy
during 2020. We are promised
a Green industrial revolution
in Britain that will make it
the “world leader” in creating
Green jobs nationally, moulding the education curriculum
to this end, banning all diesel
and petrol cars by 2030, and
making London the centre of
global Green finance.
I believe the Green agenda is a Trojan horse to bring
in the 4IR and to digitalise
everything; it is usefully endorsed by Prince Charles,
who seems to have sincerely
believed in the sustainable
Green agenda for decades.

idemics have been the great
resetter of countries’ economies and social fabric. Why
should it be different with
Covid-19?”

Since 2008 the world’s
economy has been on
life support
They admit that they know
that the longer the shutdowns
last, the greater the economic damage. We are watching a
manufactured financial crisis
which will usher in a global digital economy. This new
economic system will be used
to usher in the new political
system: it is a fascist economic
coup!

A new political system
The Great Reset and the 4IR
will bring about a new political system. The WEF website
announced in July 2020 that
“the Great Reset...means that
capitalism and socialism will
need to merge to create a productive and inclusive economic and social model...Wealth
has become abundant, thanks
to capitalism, but it now needs
to be more broadly redistributed, as socialists have long
called for.”
Since 2016 the WEF has
repeatedly used the phrase,
“Build back better”. The explanation came in July 2020:
“To build back better, we must
reinvent capitalism. Here’s
how.”

Nation states as servants
to global institutions ruled
by a rich business elite
This slogan has swept the
political world in the past
year. Schwab writes of making
national governments mere
regional administrators, and
making nation-states servants
to global institutions ruled by a
rich business elite. Speaking at
the World Government Forum,
he called it “Government 4.0”.

A new economic
system
Secondly, the 4IR will bring
in a new economic system.
Since 2008 the world’s economy has been on life support.
By the end of 2019 the world’s
total debt had increased by
40% to $253 trillion. This pandemic with its unnecessary,
prolonged lockdown will be
blamed for the coming financial crisis.
Schwab has said: “The global economic catastrophe that
we are now confronting...is unparalleled in history.” He also
opined: “If this goes on for a
long time, it’s certainly going
to be the mother of all financial crises.”
And, “History shows that ep-

Transhumanism –
altering the human being
Thirdly, the 4IR will usher
in a new humanity and civilisation. In his 2016 book on the
4IR, Schwab detailed 23 deep
shifts that will take place.
‘Shift one’ was “implantable technologies” with the
first implantable smartphone
becoming
commercial
by
2025. Shift 22 was “Designer
beings” through altering the
DNA of embryos and editing
their genome.
In his 2018 book, ‘Shaping
the future of the Fourth Industrial Revolution – a guide
to building a better world’, the
fifth section was on “Altering
the human being.” Schwab
wrote: “The 4IR technologies
will not stop at becoming a
part of the physical world
around us—they will become
a part of us.”

“Today’s wearable
technology will tomorrow
become implantable in our
bodies and brains”
He predicted that technology will envelope us and embed itself within us. “Today’s
wearable technology will tomorrow become implantable
in our bodies and brains.”
Schwab is a self-confessed
transhumanist, borrowing the
term from a 1957 article by
Julian Huxley. As the First
Director-General of UNESCO,
the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organisation, Schwab promoted eugenics, birth control,
abortion, euthanasia, homosexuality, world government,
and the idea of deliberate,
‘designer’ evolution through
technology. Schwab called this
transhumanism.
As it happens, Schwab’s

adverts@heartpublications.co.uk
grandfather was Thomas Huxley, nicknamed Darwin’s ‘bulldog’, who pushed Darwin to publish his works on evolution. And
Thomas Huxley’s brother, Aldous,
published ‘Brave New World’, in
1932. This futuristic novel is set
in London under a world-state
(dictatorship) which has divided
the earth into ten regional zones,
with a united Europe being just
one of them. It is all overseen by
ten world controllers who use
cloning, mind control through
drugs, entertainment and free
sex to occupy people.

Bible prophecies
The prophecies of the Bible
reveal that a new one-world government will suddenly arise at
the end of the age ruled over by
ten world leaders. (Daniel 2:33,
41; 7:24; Revelation17:12-13)
These ten leaders will try to
unite two different forms of government, one weak and the other strong, but without success.
(Daniel 2:40-44)
A leader will arise out of this
system, hijack it, and take control, then create an image of
himself that will live, speak, and
have power to kill people who refuse to take his mark or worship
his image. (Revelation 13:14-15)
There will be one united and
controlled economic system connected to taking a mark on the
right hand and forehead without which you cannot buy or sell
(Revelation 13:16-18), but each
person that takes this mark will
soon be afflicted by a terrible,
tormenting ulcerous disease on
their skin. (Revelation 16:2)
Christians who know these Bible prophecies have long warned
that this was coming. Now it is
literally at the door.
The Bible’s prophecies are
given to show that its message is
from God, that God so loved the
world that he sent Jesus to die
for sinners on the Cross, and that
if any person repents of their sin
and believes in the Lord Jesus
Christ he shall be saved.
See Keith Malcomson’s series
of four videos ‘The Great
Reset’ on YouTube, his book
‘The Scarlet Woman’ on Bible
prophecy, and several hundred
free sermons (including those
on Bible prophecy) at Limerick
City Church where he is pastor:
www.limerickcitychurch.com
Is there really a global elite in
the wings? Page 11-12
If this article has made you think,
please say the prayer in the centre
of this paper and contact any of the
churches on page 16 or 28
To respond to this and any article
in this paper please email
letters@heartpublications.co.uk
This article was part of an address
given by Keith Malcomson at
‘Navigating the Pandemic Fog’, an
online conference on 6 March. Other
speakers were Graham Bridger on the
financial system and Dr Henry Reitzug
on vaccines. A video of the whole
conference and also Dr. Reitzug’s slide
presentation can be accessed via
www.christianstogether.net
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“THE GREATEST NUREMBERG
OF ALL TIME”
The plan to sue governments over
their handling of Covid-19

Dr Reiner Fuellmich presents his
case by video to the public

was at no time a health issue.
Rather, it was about solidifying
the illegitimate power (illegitimate because it was obtained by
criminal methods) of the corrupt
“Davos clique” by transferring
the wealth of the people to the
members of the Davos clique,
destroying, among other things,
small and medium-sized enterprises in particular. Platforms
such as Amazon, Google, Uber,
etc, could thus appropriate their
market share and wealth.”
Medical evidence to be brought
to court includes the misuse of
the PCR tests, which are too sensitive for Covid testing, giving
false positives and leading to the
healthy having to self-isolate.
However, the German government listened only to one doctor,
Prof Drosten, rather than others
such as Prof Sucharit Bhakdi,
who wrote an open letter to Chancellor Merkel, deploring the lockdowns.
Effective medicines such as
Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin were ridiculed or suppressed and not administered
early in favour of lucrative vaccines.
His team is also working to create potential regional currencies
as the Covid Committee of Berlin
anticipates a world stockmarket
crash and also to secure the food
supply, as Klaus Schwab’s planning for the World Economic Forum predicts a break in the food
chain from the end of the second
half of 2021.

The lawyer who defeated
Volkswagen and Deutsche Bank
is squaring up to the governments
that forced millions out of work in
the name of public health.
German-American lawyer Dr
Reiner Fuellmich plans to bring
the “largest Nuremberg-style
civil case in history” for damages
caused by national lockdowns.
Calling what has happened
“crimes against humanity”, his
team has been gathering evidence
since July 2020, interviewing doctors and whistleblowers across
the US and Europe.
Thousands of lawyers worldwide are said to be behind Dr
Fuellmich, who is bringing a class
action lawsuit against “those responsible for the Covid-19 scandal manipulated by the Davos
Forum.”
Here is the summarised translation of the most recent video by
Dr Fuellmich on 15 February:
“The hearings of around 100
internationally renowned scientists, doctors, economists and
lawyers, which have been conducted by the Berlin Commission
of Inquiry into the Covid-19 affair
since 10 July 2020, have shown Dr Fuellmich’s case can be heard
with a probability close to cer- at https://www.bitchute.com/video/
tainty that the Covid-19 scandal jwldUcWf21Yn/

“THOUSANDS OF LIVES COULD HAVE BEEN SAVED
IF THIS CHEAP DRUG HAD BEEN USED”
Thousands of lives could have
been saved if a cheap drug had
been used to prevent and treat
Covid-19, according to evidence
from other countries.
Moreover, the UK government
has known of its successful results
since last year.
A meta-analysis of countries
using Ivermectin, which works out
at about 50p per dose, showed that
Covid patients in hospital had a 2
per cent chance of dying if given
Ivermectin, compared to 8 per cent
of those without it.
Dr Tess Lawrie, founder of
the Evidence Based Medicine
Consultancy, conducted a metaanalysis in January of countries
which had started using Ivermectin
last May. There were also 14
randomised control trials in these
countries, such as India, South
American and Eastern European
nations.
In a video with Reform UK party
leader Richard Tice and his deputy
Dr David Bull, Dr Lawrie says that
the UK government had been told
that Ivermectin was working well in
other nations because “colleagues
in other countries emailed the UK
government last year.”

When
a s k e d
whether
thousands
of British
lives could
have been
saved, she
simply
s a y s ,
Dr Tess Lawrie
“Yes”.
Dr Bull replies: “There need
to be serious questions asked
about why Ivermectin is not
being used in clinical practice”.
Dr Lawrie thinks this is
because richer nations “seem to
be very highly influenced by the
pharmaceutical industry”, while
poorer countries, who might not be
able to afford vaccines, may already
have been using Ivermectin for
a range of other conditions (it is
one of the world’s most frequently
prescribed medicines) and thought
it was worth trying on Covid-19.
This video was the 16 March episode
of Tice Talk
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NATIONAL NEWS by Andrew Halloway

More than 275,000 UK citizens signed a petition against
Covid-19 vaccine passports,
triggering a debate in Parliament on 15 March.
The petition said: “Such passports could be used to restrict
the rights of people who have
refused a Covid-19 vaccine,
which would be unacceptable.”
Several MPs spoke in the debate against the infringement
of civil liberties, but the government did not rule anything out.
The International Air Transport Association (IATA) is
working on launching the IATA
Travel Pass; a digital platform
for passengers which will allow border agencies to verify
that air passengers have received their Covid-19 jabs by

approved authorities. The EU
also plans to roll out a digital
travel certificate before the summer, to kick-start foreign travel,
although some EU countries are
concerned the certificates will
be discriminatory against the
unvaccinated.
Government plans to use digital
immunity passports were revealed
by the BMJ in September 2020, but
at the end of 2020, vaccine minister Nadhim Zahawi said: “We have
no plans to introduce so-called
vaccine passporting.”
However, by January the government admitted it was funding
trials. The passport, which uses
facial verification technology,
was to be tested by directors of
public health within the NHS,
with two trials completed by 31
March 2021, according to digitalhealth.net.
The companies conducting
the trials had assured them that
the certificate does not include
name, address, NHS number or

Labour’s Angela Eagle – one of
many MPs who want to outlaw
prayer to change your sexuality

‘DNA-HARVESTING’ CHINESE FIRM
SUPPLIES UK TESTS

Britain’s security agencies were urged to investigate MGI Tech, one of the UK’s
testing suppliers, after its Chinese parent company was accused of trying to collect
and store US citizens’ DNA obtained in Covid testing labs for genetic research. MGI
Tech is a subsidiary of BGI, a Chinese genomics firm. (Source: Sunday Telegraph, 7
February 2021)

any other identifying information.
A letter from an MP to a constituent dated 19 March confirmed that “The government
does not plan to make the Covid-19 vaccination mandatory”.
However, it is conducting a review into whether “Covid-status
certification could play a role in
reopening our economy, reducing restrictions on social contact
and improving safety.”
But Northern Ireland pastor
Rev Paul Burns told Premier:
“We would cease to be the
Church,” if a vaccine certificate
was an entry requirement.
Before the debate, the UK
Medical Freedom Alliance and
Lawyers for Liberty wrote an
open letter to the government to
list their “grave concerns” and
say vaccine passports have “no
place in a democratic and free
society”.
The doctors and lawyers stated that International Health
Regulations prohibit measures

Scots allowed to
offend God but
not people
Move towards
digital ID

Northern Irish pro-life win
In a rare success for pro-lifers,
Northern Ireland’s politicians
have voted to protect disabled
babies from being aborted
right up to birth.
MLAs voted 48-12 in favour of
the Severe Foetal Impairment
Abortion (Amendment) Bill
on 15 March. Abortion on the
basis of non-fatal disability (eg
Down’s Syndrome)
will be illegal if
the bill becomes
law, but remains
legal in the rest
of the UK.
Christian
values
campaign
group
CARE

commented: “MLAs have voted
to end a form of disability
discrimination… We would
urge MLAs to continue backing
this bill as it moves through the
next stages.”
Campaigner Heidi Crowter,
who has Down’s Syndrome,
made the case for protecting
unborn babies diagnosed with
disability. She said that such a
measure would make her feel that
her life was
worthless.

Heidi Crowter, seen here on her wedding day, campaigned to save
Down’s Syndrome babies

that are discriminatory and
impede international travel.
They emphasised the lack of
scientific evidence that Covid-19 vaccines prevent either
infection with or transmission
of Sars-CoV-2.
The vaccines’ rapid testing
and trial status were also emphasised.
Those who signed the petition received an email link
inviting them to share their
views by 23:59 on Monday 29
March.
You can find out more about
this Review, and share your
views on the potential implementation of COVID-status certification, here: https://www.
gov.uk/government/consultations/covid-status-certification-review-call-for-evidence.
Conclusions and the outcome of the review will be set
out in advance of Step Four
of the “roadmap” out of lockdown.

Pixabay

Denmark and Sweden are
among a number of countries
whose plans for digital vaccine
passports provoked an EUwide scheme

MASSIVE PETITION AGAINST
VACCINE PASSPORTS

MPs want to ban
prayer over unwanted same sex
attraction

Justice Secretary Humza Yousaf said
he is “delighted Holyrood has backed
this powerful legislation” which
outlaws speech in private homes
While an Englishman’s home is
his castle, that privilege will no
longer apply in Scotland.
The Scottish Parliament has
passed a law which creates a new
criminal offence of “stirring up
hatred”, whether in public or at
home.
The SNP’s controversial Scottish Hate Crime bill aims to protect individuals’ sexuality and
gender identity, but abolishes the
offence of blasphemy.
However, campaigning Christian
groups secured amendments that
mitigate some major threats to
evangelism and Christian sexual
ethics. Now ‘intent’ has to be proven, protections for religious debate
have been added, and a section
that would have criminalised the
possession of ‘inflammatory materials’, which could have included
the Bible, has been dropped.

A government consultation over
digital ID ended on 11 March.
The stated aim of the ‘Trust
Framework’ is to help people
prove who they are without the
need for physical documents,
to save time and money, and
increase “public confidence” in
digital identification.
Digital Infrastructure Minister
Matt Warman said: “Establishing trust online is absolutely
essential if we are to unleash
the future potential of our
digital economy.”
*****
The UK is to have its own ‘star
wars’ agency, echoing the USA’s
DARPA.
The Advanced Research and
Invention Agency (ARIA) will
fund “high risk research for
big results”. Rather than boldly
go into deep space, though, it
will more likely dive into deep
state as it will specialise in the
internet and GPS.

After three government advisors
on LGBT+ issues resigned – including a gay Christian – blaming
the government’s slowness to ban
so-called conversion therapy, the
Prime Minister has restated his
intention to outlaw the practice.
However, the government’s
hesitance has been attributed
to its desire not to damage religious freedom in the legislation.
Some MPs apparently have no
such qualms, attacking churches
which hold to the Bible’s teaching
on sexuality in their speeches.
Prayer and pastoral support
were lumped in with damaging
methods of changing sexual orientation in a debate on the issue
in March. Labour’s Angela Eagle
wanted, “being told by faith leaders or your family that you are sinful” and “being told to pray harder to change” to be made illegal.

“The pernicious power of
prayer must be dealt with”
Tory MP Alicia Kearns claimed
there is “no conflict with spirituality,” yet wants any prayer inconsistent with LGBT theology to
be criminalised.
The
Christian
Institute’s
Ciarán Kelly said the MPs’ ignorance on faith is “deeply worrying”, adding: “A pastor or church
should not face prosecution if a
gay man or woman… seeks help
in following Christ’s teaching on
sexual ethics.”
The UK Director of the Evangelical Alliance, Peter Lynas,
has written to Boris Johnson
to explain that the opposition’s
proposals on a ban are a “direct
threat to religious liberty”.
Meanwhile, LGBT activist Matthew Hyndman, who co-founded
the lobby group Ban Conversion
Therapy, wrote in The Independent that “the pernicious power of
prayer must be dealt with”.

EA RELEASES FILM ON COVID GRIEF

The Evangelical Alliance has produced a spoken word film addressing the grief caused
by Covid-19.
Created by evangelist Phil Knox, ‘Lament’ identifies with the suffering of the pandemic
but also expresses the hope found in Christ. It can be used in online services and is
available at: eauk.org/lament.
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Silver bullet – or golden
calf? Is the vaccine our
way out of this?
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Christian Endeavour Holidays
Why not holiday with us in the
UK this year?
Whether you want to escape the hustle & bustle of everyday life,
grow in your Christian faith or pack in as much activity as possible,
we are confident you’ll find what you’re looking for at one of our
Centres or Coach Holidays. At this point holidays are continuing as
usual, obviously we are daily following government guide lines.

“INJECTION OF HOPE”
“OUR WAY OUT OF
THE CRISIS”
The prophecies concerning
“the vaccine” are positively
messianic. We were taught
to pin our hopes on “the
vaccine” before we even
knew which vaccines we
were talking about

I

t is human nature to fix our hope of
rescue onto something. If not God,
we won’t trust nothing, we’ll trust
something.
The real crisis of the hour is a spiritual
and moral one. We have sinned; we
are under judgement; and we are not
repenting. Led by the national Church,
we should be trying to hear God, humble
ourselves, confess our great sin, repent,
and beg his mercy.
Is there some great national sin we
need to repent of?
Horrifyingly, yes. More than 9 million
innocent bearers of the image of God
have been legally killed since the 1967
Abortion Act.
It was passed with the blessing and
help of the national Church, and with
the support of evangelicals. We have
never truly, nor permanently, repented
of our silence, inactivity, complicity and
participation; we have never started
behaving significantly differently.

It is astonishing that God in his mercy
has withheld judgment for so long
The mass killing of babies through
child sacrifice combines two of the things
that God hates the most: idolatry and the
shedding of innocent blood. Turning a
blind eye to child sacrifice is also a sin
(Leviticus 20:1-5).
It is astonishing that God in his mercy
has withheld judgement for so long. I
expect that there will be worse yet to
come. Child sacrifice, practised at a
national level, is precisely the kind of
behaviour that provokes God to national
judgement.
The kind of trouble we are experiencing
is similar to the “wake-up calls” written in
the Bible for the last days. Most people, it
says, miss the signs. Not only do they fail
to repent, but they “cursed the name of
God, who had control over these plagues”.
(Revelation 16:9)
Today we blaspheme the name of God
by claiming that it is we who will get
control over the virus, even if it means

By Dave Brennan

depriving millions of their livelihoods
and education. The Bible has many
warnings about trusting ourselves rather
than God. One biblical king, Asa, had a
severe foot disease, but “he did not seek
the LORD, but the physicians.” Sounds
familiar?Medical help is good, but here
the king left God out of the equation.
Asa died soon after. (2 Chronicles 16:12)
To compound the sin, days into the
first lockdown, DIY abortions at home
began, and then the baby genocide
started in Northern Ireland.
Last March New Zealand’s prime
minister Jacinda Ardern brought in the
world’s most extreme abortion laws,
allowing abortion on demand, up to
birth, with no medical help for babies
born alive after botched abortions.

Would God give us something out of
the fruit of child sacrifice as our way
out of judgement for child sacrifice?
But is the vaccine a sign of God’s
mercy? There are ethical concerns with
the vaccines because they have been
produced with the help of aborted foetal
cell lines. The AstraZeneca/Oxford injection’s chimpanzee adenovirus vector
was produced in genetically modified
human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293
cells, while the Pfizer and Moderna
shots were tested using that cell line.
The Lozier Institute has a chart showing each vaccine’s use of foetal tissue.
Would God give us something out of
the fruit of child sacrifice as our way out
of judgement for child sacrifice? The
absence of repentance alone means that
the vaccine cannot be our “way out” of
the crisis, nor God’s way out. Even if the
vaccine does bring some momentary
relief, it will not help in the long run;
indeed, with its connection to child
sacrifice, it may well drag us deeper
into complicity, complacency, and
compromise. We just need to repent.
Dave Brennan leads the pro-life group
Brephos
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Family holidays
Themed breaks
Ministry weeks
Youth holidays

• Church fellowship weekends
• Retreat breaks
• Conferences

• Coach Holidays

www.cehc.org.uk

Beechwood Court: 01492 593405
The Pleasaunce: 01263 579212

IS THIS
YOU?
You are a young man and a committed
Christian who is waiting for God’s call
into Ministry.
We are looking for such a person to help lead our Church. You
will follow your own occupation and live locally and be willing
to serve the Lord.
Training as a Reader will be offered, plus training for the
Priesthood if this was your calling, at a later stage. Support
and tuition would be available. You would ideally have an
Anglican background (but not essential).
Our church, St Francis Shoreham by Sea, has been in existence
for eight years. We are part of The Free Church of England:
www.stfrancis- Shoreham.org.uk (also on Facebook).
For further information and a church proﬁle, write to the Revd
Gerald Kirsch DTh. RN: rev.gerry@live .co.uk
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Divided over Israel
Which side of the fence are you on?

H

BY CHARLES GARDNER

Martin Luther became exasperated by his failure to win
Jews to a reformed version of
Christianity – hardly surprising
as Christians had persecuted
them for centuries. Disappointment gave way to fury and he
spent his last years denouncing God’s ancient people, even
calling for the burning of synagogues and their banishment
from Germany.1
So the Nazis, though themselves strongly influenced by
atheism and the occult, were
thus able to use Luther – widely regarded as the father of a
united Germany – to trap the
churches into their web of deceit and destruction.

“Martin Luther would very
probably sit in my place in
the defendants’ dock today”
Julius Streicher, one of the
most notorious Jew-baiters, cited Luther’s book ‘The Jews and
their lies’ as part of his defence
at the post-Holocaust Nuremberg trials, declaring: “Dr Martin Luther would very probably
sit in my place in the defendants’ dock today if this book
had been taken into consideration by the prosecution.”2
It’s easy to forget that Luther’s legacy is mixed; this
struck me after I’d told the remarkable story of how a number of Hitler’s henchmen came
to faith in Christ through the
brave witness of a US Army
chaplain. (See ‘Nazis forgiven!’
at www.prophecytoday.uk)

Charles Gardner

ow many of us forget
that the man behind
the Reformation, and
indeed the Lutheran
movement through which most
of these men heard the Gospel,
was himself partly responsible
for the Holocaust?

Which side of the fence are you on? The walls of Jerusalem, leading to the Old City landmarks of Jaffa
Gate and the Tower of David
As Holocaust authority Dr
Susanna Kokkonen has pointed
out, ‘theological’ persecution
of the Jews dates from the early Church Fathers who sought
to break away from the faith’s
Hebraic roots.

Today’s Church is clearly
divided between those who
love the Jews and those
conforming to the world’s
pattern
But the Apostle Paul had
warned that this would lead
to spiritual death. For when
the early Roman Christians
showed signs of moving in this
direction, he scolded: “You do
not support the root; the root
supports you.” (Romans 11:18)
Today’s Church is clearly divided between those who love

the Jews and those conforming
to the world’s pattern, involving a new kind of anti-Semitism
which targets the state of Israel as illegitimate, abusive and
corrupt.
In truth, the prophet Ezekiel’s vision of a valley of dry
bones (Ezekiel 37) has found
fulfilment in a nation arising
from the ashes of the concentration camps. That nation
is now a major player on the
world stage, in fulfilment of
many other Old Testament
prophecies.
Unfortunately,
the
devil
seemed to know more about
biblical prophecy than many
preachers, and did his damnedest to prevent this happening –
hence the Holocaust.
And yet many continue to
maintain that the modern
Jewish state has no connection to biblical Israel, which is
now somehow replaced by the
Church. But God is looking for

‘one new man’ – both Jew and
Gentile – reconciled both to
God and each other (Ephesians
2:14-18).
Germany came in for severe
judgment for their merciless
treatment of the Jews. This was
certainly the view of Mother
Basilea Schlink who witnessed
the terrible bombardment and
destruction of Darmstadt on
11 September 1944. Recognising the hand of God in Germany’s destruction, she founded
the Evangelical Sisterhood of
Mary, which has since grown
into a global mission of love
and intercession for the Jewish
people.
Thus out of the ashes of
Darmstadt, appreciation and
understanding of Israel has
taken root in the Church. But
there is much still to be done
if we are to see a more widespread example of the ‘one
new man’ already present in
many Israeli Messianic congre-

gations, where Arab and Jew
worship together in harmony.
But Church, or denominational, tradition often blurs
our vision, whereas the unadulterated Word of God gives
us a clear view. This is notably
evident in Iran, where the underground Church has grown
to at least one million people,
risking their lives in a country
where conversion from Islam is
forbidden.
With little or no church tradition to blur their vision, their
theology is thus gleaned from
the book which tells them how
precious the Jewish people are
to God. And this explains why
Iranian believers now have a
special love for those deemed
by the ayatollahs to be their
enemies.
Is there a connection between Iran’s revival and their
love for Israel? Well, Anglican clergyman and author
Rev Simon Ponsonby has said:
“If we turn our affections on
the Jewish people, we’ll see
more of God’s blessings on the
Church.”3
It is undoubtedly true that an
enlightened attitude towards
the Jews from the Puritans onward led to a revived Church
under John Wesley and others
in the 18th and 19th centuries.
Do we want life or death in
the Church? Choose life, and
re-connect with the Jewish
roots of the Christian faith.

Sources
1 ‘Peace in Jerusalem’, Charles
Gardner, olivepresspublisher.
com p156-9, & ‘The Dark
Legacy of Martin Luther’,
Frederick Wright, KDF
Chesed Publishing, p56

2 ‘The Dark Legacy of Martin
Luther’, p72

3 ‘Peace in Jerusalem’, p159.
See also Genesis 12:3
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The Fellowship of
Artists - Israel

Biden decried
Prominent Arab political analysts and
commentators have decried the Biden
administration for appearing to follow the
failed Obama policy of antagonising Arab
allies, while appeasing their Iranian and
Islamist enemies.

World Israel News

Britain backs Israel OIL SPILL TERROR

Oil washed up on Israel’s coastline
Wikipedia

The British government has made a
commitment to oppose a United Nations
permanent agenda item singling out Israel
for condemnation over human rights in a
move welcomed by Christians United for
Israel.
The irony of the UN’s obsession with Israel’s ‘misdemeanours’ is that Jewish contribution to its creation and founding charter is engraved on a monument opposite its
New York headquarters, where the words
of Isaiah are quoted, thus: “They shall beat
their swords into ploughshares, and their
spears into pruning hooks: nation shall not
lift up sword against nation, neither shall
they learn war any more.”
Meanwhile the International Criminal
Court is to investigate Israel for war crimes,
a decision slammed by Israeli PM Benjamin
Netanyahu as “undiluted anti-Semitism and
the height of hypocrisy” in light of brutal
human rights violations in many other countries. And the Conservative Friends of Israel
parliamentary group said this ‘dangerous’
investigation could potentially result in
claims against Britain and its armed forces.

Articles and books by Charles Gardner
Other recent articles by Charles Gardner, which can
be found at www.heartpublications.co.uk, cover
topical issues, including Iran and the state of the
Church.
Charles is also now editor-in-chief of Prophecy Today at www.prophecytoday.uk as well as a regular
contributor to Israel Today at www.israeltoday.co.il
His new book, ‘King of the Jews’, is available from
Christian Publications International or Eden Books.
He is also author of ‘A Nation Reborn’ (CPI), ‘Israel
the Chosen’ (Amazon) and ‘Peace in Jerusalem’
(olivepresspublisher.com and Eden), all available
from Amazon.

ISRAEL TOURS
Time to head back to Israel?
Contact us for private tours, to
join a group or to take a group.

IDF soldiers help with the clear up

MIB Travel
01934 620156

An environmental disaster caused
by an oil spill off the coast of Israel
and Lebanon is found to have been
an intentional act of terrorism by
Iran, according to a report from Bible
teacher Amir Tsarfati in his Behold
Israel news source.

www.mibtravel.co.uk
mark@mibtravel.co.uk
Retail agent of ATOL 2982

Israel Bonds wishes
you and your loved ones
a happy & healthy
Easter and Passover.
Starting at £100
See all rates at israelbondsintl.com
Joe Ozer
Executive Director of the United Kingdom
joe.ozer@israelbondsintl.com
T: +44 (0)20 3936 2712
D: +44 (0)20 3936 2713
Development Company for Israel (International) Ltd.

Your capital may be at risk.

This communication has been issued by the Development Company for Israel (International) Limited, which is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and registered in England No. 01415853. This is not an offering, which could only be
made by prospectus. Your capital is at risk, the rules under FSMA for the protection of retail clients do not apply. An investment in
any of these bonds will not be covered by the provisions of the Financial Services Compensation scheme, nor by any similar
scheme. Israel bonds are intended as a long-term investment as they are not listed or admitted to dealing on any recognised
investment or stock exchange nor is there any established secondary market, as a consequence Israel bonds are not readily
realisable before their maturity date. DCI (International) Ltd is not the issuer of these bonds, they are issued by the State of Israel.
Past performance is not an indicator of future performance.

Garden of Secrets
by Shani Ferguson
The Fellowship of Artists is a
Jerusalem based studio that is
a hub for worship leaders and
believing artists from across
Israel. We produce songs in
Hebrew and Arabic to build up
the body and reach out to the
people of the Land.
To get your free CD of Garden
of Secrets and hear more
about our work, contact
Maoz UK, PO Box 617,
Sevenoaks, Kent. TN13 9TU
01732 886441
www.maozisrael.uk
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Iranians are friends
A deposed ayatollah has risked
a Zoom call with an Israeli
reporter in which he declared
that ordinary Iranians have no
problem with the Jewish state.
Abdol-Hamid Masoumi-Tehrani
said: “Understand that Iranians
and Jews have a long history of
friendship.”

‘Robbed’ by referee!
North Korea’s hatred for Israel
is apparently not a battle over
ideologies as something much
more fundamental – football!
According to Israeli journalist Boaz Arad, it goes back to the
1966 World Cup when, as underdogs, the Koreans advanced to
the quarter-finals and were on
the brink of causing a major upset after taking a 3-0 lead over
highly-rated Portugal when star
player Eusebio struck back with
four straight goals and Jose Augusto sealed a 5-3 win.
Their pride bruised, the Koreans felt they had been robbed of
victory by the referee, the late Menachem Ashkenazi from Israel!

BBC under fire
The BBC has come under fresh
fire for hosting a debate on
whether Jews should still be
considered an ‘ethnic minority’,
with the UK’s Campaign Against
Anti-Semitism describing it as
‘outrageous’.
In hosting the discussion on
BBC2’s Politics Live show, Jo
Coburn, himself Jewish, suggested that because many Jews
had succeeded in reaching high
office, they no longer needed to
be seen as requiring recognition in the same way as others.

Britain’s 250,000 Jews suffer
nearly four times as many hate
crimes per capita as other
religious groups
But, argued the CAA, this was
a question the corporation would
never presume to ask of any other
minority community. The fact is
that Britain’s 250,000 Jews suffer
nearly four times as many hate
crimes per capita as other religious groups.
Journalist Melanie Phillips immediately penned an article entitled: “Are Jews an ethnic minority? Is the BBC a broadcaster?”
The BBC has meanwhile apologised for claiming that Israel was
responsible for vaccinating Palestinians. In admitting its mistake,
the corporation has conceded
that it is, in fact, the responsibility of the Palestinian Authority.

WILL
NOT
BE praised
ON OUR
SITE, campaign
A lawsuit alleges
Israel’s
widely
vaccination
is actually a crime against humanity
ONLY IN THE PRINTED NEWSPAPER.
“Medical apartheid”

A group of lawyers, doctors and
activists is suing the Israeli government and other officials over
their much-vaunted Covid-19
vaccination programme.
They claim the vaccines and
methods used to coerce the
population to accept an experimental treatment are crimes
against humanity that violate
the Nuremberg Code.
Ironically, the Nuremberg
Code, a set of medical standards,
derives its name from laws under which Nazi criminals were
judged for their gruesome medical experiments on Jewish concentration camp prisoners during WW2.
The International Criminal
Court (ICC) in The Hague has
accepted the lawsuit, according
to LifeSite News on 20 March. A
Tel Aviv law firm, A Suchovolsky
& Co, has filed the suit on behalf of ‘Anshei emet’ (‘People of
truth’).
Anshei Emet alleges that
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu has forced the citizens
of Israel into a “medical experiment” thanks to his signed
agreement with Pfizer to receive
millions of vaccine doses ahead
of other countries. In exchange,
Israel is giving the pharmaceutical giant their “medical, personal, secret information without
their knowledge or consent in
advance.”

unvaccinated
employees on
unpaid leave.
A Tel Aviv
court has just
ruled that an
unvaccinated
teaching assistant who refused to undertake
regular testing could not return
to work with children. This is
seen as setting a precedent
pending the passing of a law
making it legal for employers to
require vaccination.
Vaccinated individuals also
have privileges; they obtain a
“green pass” (similar to what the
UK government is considering)
on their phones in order to gain
access to leisure facilities such
as malls and gyms.
The petitioners are calling on
the ICC to immediately discontinue the experimental vaccine
campaign, repeal all sanctions
against those who “choose not to
be injected with these biological
agents”, and to prevent any employer or service provider from
requiring it.

An Israeli health activist issued a “cry
for help” podcast on behalf of a new
political party.

TO ORDER A PAPER OR SUBSCRIBE,
Crowds protesting against corruption
outside the prime minister’s house
on 20 March

PLEASE GO TO

https://www.heartpublications.co.uk/ordering-papers/
Ilana Rachel Daniel
of Rafa appealed for
international help

OR CALL 01903 209383 to pay by card

Sealed in secrecy

This arrangement was publicly affirmed when Pfizer CEO
Albert Bourla, PM Netanyahu’s
“dear friend,” referred to Israel
as the “world’s lab” in an NBC
interview in February.
Israelis wonder why the agreement has been sealed in secrecy for 30 years. It is alleged the
vaccine programme violates the
Nuremberg Code on several
counts:
The Pfizer/BioNTech vaccines
are still officially experimental
(the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has only authorised them for emergency use).

Israel’s Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu is facing corruption
charges while he campaigns for
Israel’s fourth election in two years

Some Israelis object to being
‘guinea pigs’, providing results
for experimental treatments
that are using mRNA technology
for the first time on humans.

Death and disability

The government allegedly
failed to offer the citizens “proven, safe and effective alternatives”, which may include Hydroxychloroquine, which has a
“phenomenal track record”, or
Ivermectin, said by experts to
“obliterate transmission of this
virus.” Ivermectin is being used
successfully in India and some
South American countries.
Severe adverse reactions including death, disability and
paralysis are becoming ever
more widely known, yet the programme carries on, which violates the Code’s fourth and fifth
principles.

No jab, no job

Government and employer
coercion also violates the Code;
the nation’s Manufacturers’ Association has threatened to put

Kosovo threatened
Kosovo has been warned that
it could be barred from joining
the European Union if it goes
ahead with plans to open an
embassy in Jerusalem, having
already become the first Muslimmajority country to recognise
the city as Israel’s capital.
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ISRAELI GOVERNMENT “IS
THE ARTICLE
ON THIS PAGE
VIOLATING
NUREMBERG
CODE”

Alexandros Michailidis / Shutterstock.com
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A group of 14 MPs and peers addressed the annual lobby for Israel organised by
Christian Friends of Israel and the Zionist Federation on 3 March. This year’s topic
was the UK’s extensive record of voting for UN resolutions that condemn Israel

Shot down: jab
deaths are “40
times more than
Covid deaths”
Deaths after receiving the Pfizer
vaccination are about 40 times
higher than Covid-19 deaths in the
same period, according to two academics who studied official data.
A re-analysis of published data
from the Israeli Health Ministry by
Dr Hervé Seligmann, a member of
the faculty of Medicine Emerging
Infectious and Tropical Diseases at
Aix-Marseille University, and engineer Haim Yativ reveals that deaths
in the over 65s were 40 times higher among those who had received
the Pfizer vaccine than among the
unvaccinated during a five-week
period.
The death rate in the under 65s
increased by 260 times what the
Covid-19 virus would have claimed
in the given time frame.
In addition, within several months
they expect “mid- and long-term
adverse effects of the vaccination as ADE (Antibody Dependent
Enhancement)” begins to manifest.
Given these death rates, Yativ and Seligmann also have harsh
criticism for the severe pressure
being imposed upon the population by Israeli authorities to receive
these shots. According to INN (Israel National News), the researchers
call these draconian efforts “a new
Holocaust.”

Ilana Rachel Daniel claimed that
her party, Rafa (“Be healed”) was
being removed from social media,
making campaigning nearly impossible in the run-up to Israel’s fourth
election in two years.
Its leader, Dr Arie Avni, is a
gastroenterologist, and other party
candidates are also health professionals or entrepreneurs.
In an interview with a Dutch TV
station Mrs Daniel described a “horrible” atmosphere in Israel with a
“medical apartheid” in operation
between those who had acquiesced
to the nationwide rollout of the
Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine and those
who had declined.
She said: “Overnight they’ve created second class citizens . . . people
who criticise the vaccine rollout have
their social media posts removed.
People feel as if they are back in the
Holocaust under these draconian
measures”.
Outspoken rabbi Chananya Weissman said that Rafa was the only
party he could support. He has written articles fiercely criticising most
of the rabbinical establishment for
declaring that the vaccines were religiously justified. He warned: “A vote
for Netanyahu, Edelstein, Bennett,
Shaked, Deri, Smotrich, or anyone
else currently in the Knesset is a vote
for police to break into the home
of your elderly parents, hold them
down, and inject them with a drug.”

Government to share
names, personal info of
refusers
The Knesset passed a law allowing the personal information of
those who have refused the Covid-19 vaccines to be collected and
shared with relevant bodies by the
Health Ministry. The law passed by
a vote of 30-13.
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Is there really an elite which
has significant control over
global affairs?
Mention of conspiracies causes many eyes
to glaze over, but Philip Wren explains the
background to the “dream”, held by an elite,
of a world government

I

n the 1970’s, through the
encouragement of a family
friend in the United States,
I was able to track down
a copy of a book by a university professor. Normally that
wouldn’t be difficult, but this
book’s remaining copies were
being actively removed from
circulation and copies in libraries and universities were
being destroyed.

Tragedy and hope

Why the need to destroy an
academic’s book? Because
‘Tragedy and hope – a history
of the world in our time’ by Prof
Carroll Quigley, is a bold and
boastful admission that there
actually exists a small but powerful group that has succeeded
in acquiring a choke hold on
the affairs of practically the
entire human race

He wanted people to trust
these men who secretly
operate behind the scenes
Quigley, a socialist, believed
in the benefits of the world being ruled by an elite. He wanted the people of the world to
trust these men who secretly
operate behind the scenes.

If we go along with the elite’s
plans, we will enter a manmade millennium of peace
and prosperity
In his eyes they were benevolent and well-meaning and,
as such, the hope of the world.
All who resisted them continued the tragedy of the modern
world, hence the title of the
book. He believed that if we go
along with the elite’s plans, we
will enter a man-made millennium of peace and prosperity.

John Ruskin

Quigley was the major
influence on Bill Clinton’s
approach to politics
Quigley’s book was not the
work of a conspiracy theorist.

There should be selective
breeding of men and women
under government control.
Children considered inferior or
disabled should be destroyed.
Private property should be
eliminated. Intellectual energy
was to be devoted to determining what is good for the masses
in the lower classes.
Through indoctrination, people would learn to accept their
respective roles.

Its importance lay in its coming from a person who claimed
to be an insider and supported
the elite’s aims.
Indeed, former US President
Bill Clinton, who studied under
Quigley while at Georgetown
University, said twice during his
election campaigns that Quigley
had been the major influence
on his approach to politics.

Quigley attributed the popularising of the global elite
concept to John Ruskin (1819
– 1900). Ruskin, son of a very
wealthy wine merchant, studied at Oxford and later became
its Slade Professor of Fine Art.
But Ruskin’s interests were
much wider than art. Like Karl
Marx, Engels and others, he
drew most of his ideas from

Through indoctrination,
people would learn to accept
their respective roles
Plato’s Republic, written in 380
BC. He claimed he read Plato
almost every day.
Thus Ruskin absorbed Plato’s theory that some men were
born superior to others and that
a perfect society should consist
of just three classes of people.

The role of the military
is to keep the producers
subservient to the rulers
These are the philosopher
ruler, the military and the producers. The role of the military
is to keep the producers subservient to the rulers (or ‘guardians’) who, according to Plato,
exist for the good of the community as a whole.
Plato believed in the elimination of marriage and the family.
All women belong to all men and
all men belong to all women.
Children should be taken over
by the government and raised
anonymously by the state.

Private property should be
eliminated

According to Quigley, Ruskin
hit Oxford like an earthquake.
Ruskin taught the ruling class
of England that they should use
their power and influence to
spread these ideas to the world.
In effect he was saying that those
who had grown rich through
capitalism should now bring in
a new order, an order which we
would recognise as communism.

Cecil Rhodes

One of Ruskin’s disciples was
Cecil Rhodes. Rhodes amassed
a huge fortune in the South African gold and diamond mines
that he used to further Ruskin’s
ideas. His aim was to federate
the English speaking world and
bring the rest of the habitable
world under its control.
Rhodes was joined by many
other leading Oxbridge-educated men. They formed societies
throughout the English speaking world under the banner of
the Round Table groups. The
English branch is the Royal Institute of International Affairs
(known as Chatham House).
The US branch is The Council
of Foreign Relations. These societies had and still have considerable influence on national
foreign policy.

The members of the Round
Table groups were all disciples of Ruskin. They believed
that the future of the world lay
in federating it along socialist
lines. Therefore all property,
industry, agriculture, communications, transportation, education, and political affairs,
should be concentrated in the
hands of an elite, who would
organise the world in a way
which compelled everyone to
do what was good for the new
world order.

Always use a crisis

The words “Never let a good
crisis go to waste”, have been
attributed to a number of people. Governments recognise
that a crisis allows changes
to be made which would never have been tolerated prior
to the crisis. It has become a
method by which a population
can be persuaded to accept unpopular measures.

Those who had grown rich
through capitalism should
now bring in a new order,
an order which we would
recognise as communism
It works by first creating a
problem, real or imagined.
Then you advertise the problem
to convince people that something must be done. A solution
is then provided with the result
that change is brought about.
We have seen in the present
Covid-19 pandemic how fear,
either for personal safety or of
harming others, has allowed
the government to bring in
measures which restrict personal freedom to an extent that
would have been unimaginable
a year earlier.
Continued on page 12

Continued from page 11

A new world order

So is the idea that there is
an elite plotting to establish a
global government on the lines
of Plato’s Republic and bring
in a ‘new world order’ just another conspiracy theory?
There are surprisingly open
admissions. Speaking at the
United Nations Ambassadors
dinner on 23 September 1994,
David Rockefeller said: “We
are on the verge of a global
transformation. All we need is
the right major crisis and the
nations will accept the new
world order.”
Like Quigley, David Rockefeller felt it was right to be
open. In his autobiography
(‘Memoirs’, 2002) he wrote on
p405: “Some even believe we
(the Rockefeller family) are
part of a secret cabal working
against the best interests of the
United States, characterising
my family and me as ‘internationalists’ and of conspiring
with others around the world to
build a more integrated global
political and economic structure – one world, if you will. If
that’s the charge, I stand guilty,
and I am proud of it.”
There are many others with
influence who could be quoted
as believing that a ‘new world
order’ is the only solution to
the problems confronting humanity.

gathering of the world’s most
powerful figures to this day.
No journalists are allowed to
attend and delegates are forbidden to reveal the topics discussed. All staff at the chosen
hotel are security checked and
armed police or soldiers patrol
the grounds to ensure no one
enters. Such secrecy has led to
much suspicion that decisions
are taken which impact world
events.
In 2000, British politician
Denis Healey, who had been
involved in Bilderberg for
decades, told The Guardian,
“To say we were striving for a
one-world government is exaggerated, but not wholly unfair.
Those of us in Bilderberg felt
we couldn’t go on forever fighting one another for nothing
and killing people and rendering millions homeless. So we
felt that a single community
throughout the world would be
a good thing.”

“Those of us in Bilderberg felt we couldn’t go on
forever fighting one another
for nothing and killing people and rendering millions
homeless. So we felt that a
single community throughout the world would be a
good thing” - Denis Healey

“The social experiment in
China under Chairman Mao’s
leadership is one of the most
important and successful
in human history” - David
Rockefeller

The Bilderberg Group

The idea of a guiding elite
continues today with groups
such as Bilderberg. The first
Bilderberg conference was
held in May 1954 at the Hotel
de Bilderberg in the Netherlands, attended by about 150
politicians, bankers, monarchs
and experts from industry, finance, media and academia.
It was established as a forum
in which those who influence
national policies could discuss,
without commitment, common
problems. The three day conference was initiated by Prince
Bernhard of the Netherlands
and has become an annual

This sounds like a group of
old men sitting round a table
putting the world to rights. But
another quote by David Rockefeller about Mao Tse Tung,
printed in The New York Times
on 10 August 1973, is more sinister: “Whatever the price of
the Chinese Revolution, it has
obviously succeeded not only
in producing a more efficient
and dedicated administration,
but also in fostering high morale and community of purpose. The social experiment in
China under Chairman Mao’s
leadership is one of the most
important and successful in
human history.”
Do we really want the world
to be ruled by men who think
the mass extermination of millions under Mao’s communism
a success?
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The World Economic
Forum
To counter the suspicion
over Bilderberg, a spin-off was
founded – the World Economic
Forum (WEF), which holds its
annual meeting at Davos, Switzerland.
The annual WEF meetings
have about 3,000 participants
drawn from over 100 nations.
The conferences were initiated
by former Bilderberg steering
committee member, Prof Klaus
Schwab. WEF is more open,
with journalists allowed and
conference themes announced
in advance.
It is the WEF’s chairman,
Klaus Schwab, who is credited
with coining the phrases, ‘The
Fourth Industrial Revolution’
and ‘The Great Reset’.

The Fourth Industrial
Revolution
The first industrial revolution began in England in the
18th century. Steam power led
to the mechanisation of cottage
industries.
The second industrial revolution began in the late 19th
century. It is defined by the discovery of electricity and assembly line production.
The third industrial revolution began in the 1970’s with
the introduction of partial automation, memory programmable
controls and early computers.
According to the WEF: “We
stand on the brink of a fourth
revolution that will fundamentally alter the way we live,
work, and relate to each other.
In its scale, scope and complexity, the transformation will
be unlike anything humankind
has experienced before.”
This revolution will be driven by emerging technology,
breakthroughs in fields such as
artificial intelligence, robotics,
the internet of things, autonomous vehicles, 3-D printing,
nanotechnology, biotechnology,
materials science, energy storage and quantum computing.

The Great Reset

In his book ‘Covid-19 – the
Great Reset’, Schwab states:
“We are at a crossroads, one
path will take us to a better
world: more inclusive, more
equitable and more respectful
of Mother Nature. The other
will take us to a world that resembles the one we just left behind – but worse and constantly dogged by nasty surprises.
We must therefore get it right.
The looming challenges could
be more consequential than we
have until now chosen to imagine, but our capacity to reset
could also be greater than we
had previously dared to hope”.

All forms of human activity
will be closely monitored
and controlled for the good
of the planet
Later in the book he says:
“Put in the simplest possible

Twitter
Twitter
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terms: if, as human beings, we
do not collaborate to confront
our existential challenges (the
environment and the global
governance free fall, among
others), we are doomed.”
Why the term ‘free fall’?
From a globalist point of view,
the populist movements such
as Trump and Brexit are a failure in what they regard as good
governance.
Schwab believes that if this
planet is to survive there must
be change. The WEF presents
the Great Reset as an ambitious rescue plan to overcome
the massive problems caused
by Covid-19 and enable the
world to tackle climate change.
It presents a vision of a ‘sustainable’ future. But to achieve
this future, all forms of human
activity will be closely monitored and controlled for the
good of the planet.
The great idea, with which
the globalists are obsessed, is a
world in which all nations are
closely integrated and everyone subscribes to a utopian
future.

“Today Americans would be
outraged if UN troops entered
Los Angeles to restore
order; tomorrow they will be
grateful! This is especially
true if they were told there
was an outside threat from
beyond whether real or
promulgated, that threatened
our very existence. It is
then that all peoples of the
world will pledge with world
leaders to deliver them from
this evil. The one thing every
man fears is the unknown.
When presented with this
scenario, individual rights
will be willingly relinquished
for the guarantee of their
well being granted to them
by their world government” –
Henry Kissinger
Build back better

A buzz phrase for all this,
used by those who are on side,
is to ‘build back better’. Covid-19 is a crisis which will be
used to change the world. It

will be a world in which business will be tightly controlled
to ensure that it works toward
the social and environmental
targets of government.
Investment in industry and
government
projects
will
be targeted at achieving the
shared goals of equality and
sustainability. I expect that one
of the costs of this vision will
be the penalising of individuals who deviate from the perceived public good.

From my own reading of ‘Covid-19: the Great Reset’ I think
that Schwab is presenting a
series of challenges thrown
up by the modern world which
in his eyes include climate
change and crippling debt. He
recognises that artificial intelligence, nanotechnology and
transhumanism (among other
innovations) are upon us.
So what is being imposed
are not the technologies but
the globalist solution to the
crises, some of which are real,
some perceived and some
manufactured. But then if I
had read all Schwab’s books
I might be more alarmist.
A longer version of this article can be downloaded as a
pdf using the following link:
https://www.trumpetsounds.net/
wp-content/uploads/2021/01/
Tr umpetSounds138.pdf
For a paper copy, email the
author on contact@trumpetsounds.org.uk

Diary date?
With lockdowns emptying our
diaries, it’s good to be able
to plan ahead. Hence there
is SPARS, which stands for
St Paul’s Acute Respiratory
Syndrome.
It was war-gamed in 2017 at
Johns Hopkins University and
envisaged a disease outbreak
at a church. The pandemic was
envisaged as running from
2025-28.
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Druggie mum
surrenders to God
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Trapped in a life of drink and drugs, Hannah Perez tried to ignore
God’s voice calling her. But while in jail, she had a dream of
burning in hell and finally surrendered By Chris Eyte

A

“whirlwind” is how
Hannah Perez describes her encounter
with God while “chopping up lines of cocaine”
on the toilet of a motel
restroom, hiding from the
police, with her two-yearold daughter at her side.
As she bent down to sniff the
drug, she heard a sound akin to
a whirlwind entering the room.
Hannah had read occult books
and experienced the paranormal, but the sudden sound of
this wind was distinct.
“I knew demons were eerie,
fearful, ugly and evil,” she recalls. “But this whirlwind was
holy; it was something different.
“It was like the One who held
my life and created me… said
to me: ‘If you don’t stop what
you are doing, I will take you
away’. I was so afraid; I knew
he was the One who had life
and death in his hands.”

Gang fight
It wasn’t the first time Jesus
Christ had challenged Hannah,

now 31. She had grown up in
a Christian home in Salinas, a
small town in California, with
her four sisters. They had a
brother, too, but he was shot
dead and the pain of the trauma broke her family apart,
causing Hannah to become depressed and angry.
At 12 she was put into a private school, but her rebellious
streak grew: “I started to ditch
school, smoke weed and drink.
I became so promiscuous and
dived into things I shouldn’t
have.”
The “strict, religious” church
she attended also made her angry and she even started praying to the devil.

She screamed the name of
Jesus and ran for her life
One day, when Hannah was
14, a man shot at her in a gang
fight using a 12-gauge rifle. She
screamed the name of Jesus
and ran for her life. A bullet
scraped her waist, leaving a
burning sensation.
Undeterred by this brush
with death, she ended
up running away to
Mexico.

In God’s family: Hannah with her husband Paul and daughters

Life was non-stop parties and
abusive relationships until she
was in her early 20s. By that
time Hannah had given birth to
two daughters out of wedlock
– whom she describes today as
her “blessings”.

“Jesus called me when I was
drunk and alone”
“In all of this, Jesus had been
calling me through dreams –
through a still, small voice that
would speak to me when I was
drunk and alone, whispering
my name, ‘Hannah’. It was such
a calm, soft but clear voice. I
didn’t respond.”

Jail – and a dream
of hell
Hannah’s reckless life continued. One day she met up
with friends to smash the windows of a car whose owner
owed one of them some money.
Hannah noticed a woman observing the vandalism through
a nearby apartment window.
She was rocking her baby and
staring at Hannah.
“She was very bold. We
were not friendly people to
approach,” Hannah remembers.
The lady walked outside to the front of her
porch and said: “Jesus
loves you and is calling
you… God is going to
use you to set people
free.”
“I had chills all
over me, but I
was so stuck in
my mess of a life.
I was stuck in
depression and
uncertain about
how to surrender.
I wasn’t ready to
leave my drugs,
alcohol, stealing and partying.
“So we
drove off

Hannah and her two daughters, Nevaeh and Vianna,
when they were 14 and 12
and I cried inwardly because
it felt like all of my sin had
caught up with me. I started to
feel a huge heaviness.”
Later on, after Hannah met
the ‘whirlwind’ in the motel restroom, she made a decision to
flush her drugs down the toilet.
She also told her boyfriend that
God was calling her to serve
him.
However, police then arrived
at the motel and the couple
were arrested.

“It felt like I was burning in
hot, boiling oil”
In her jail cell, Hannah had a
dream. “I was walking hand in
hand with my two daughters
in a place like a forest. The
ground began to crack. As the
ground broke, I saw lava coming out, covering everything
until it finally swallowed me
and my children.
“It felt like I was burning in
hot, boiling oil. The pain was
so unbearable that I cried out
to God: ‘Please! Kill me, God! I
can’t take this pain’. It felt like
an eternity”.
When she woke up, she
prayed, “I don’t want to go

there ever. God, I want to know
you for myself and not how others make you out to be. I don’t
know how to serve you but you
will show me.”

Surrender to God
Hannah’s life changed and
upon her release from jail
she stopped stealing, cursing
and fighting people. “I surrendered. I found a church that
prayed for me and laid hands
on me. For the first time in my
life, I felt God’s love, like warm
oil being poured on me.
“I felt God tell me he loved
me and made me for him, and
that I had been looking for love
in all wrong places.

“God’s love felt like warm oil
being poured on me”
“When God has a plan for
you, and you refuse, he will do
anything to get your attention –
even if that means hitting rock
bottom.”
Hannah is now married to
Paul and works for Vessel for
Honor Ministries in California.
Continued on page 14
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How do I become a Christian?
CREATION CORNER

by Geoff Chapman

ORIGIN OF LIFE DILEMMA
People once believed that frogs
were generated from mud,
mice from rags and wheat, and
maggots from rotting meat.
Those ideas of “spontaneous
generation” have long since been
discarded, but the origin of life is
one of the biggest problems facing secular scientists.
The usual theory that the first
life on earth came from non-life
by natural processes has become
even more problematic, because
we have learned so much about
the complexity of our amazing
cells.

Some scientists have even
suggested that the origin
of life can be traced to
aliens who dumped their
trash on Earth
In the 19th century, people
thought the cell was just a little
blob of jelly enclosed by a membrane. So Charles Darwin suggested that life may have originated in some “warm little pond”
where “a protein compound
was chemically formed, ready
to undergo still more complex
changes.” But he didn’t have
the benefit of powerful electron

Every child asks, “Where did I come from?”
and secular scientists still don’t know

Some scientists suggest that life
came from outer space
microscopes, which have revealed
the wonders of a living cell and he
knew nothing of the DNA code.
Famous scientist Louis Pasteur
conducted experiments which
proved that life couldn’t arise from
non-living matter, and described
those who believed otherwise as
“deluded.” However, some modern
theories seem just as far-fetched.
The late atheist and Nobel Prize
winner Dr Francis Crick wrote:
“An honest man, armed with all

the knowledge available to us
now, could only state that in some
sense, the origin of life appears at
the moment to be almost a miracle,
so many are the conditions which
would have had to have been satisfied to get it going.”
So, did Francis Crick conclude
that life must have been created?
Not at all! He proposed “directed
panspermia” — the theory that life
originated elsewhere in the universe, and that earth was ‘seeded’
with microorganisms sent on some
form of spaceship by an advanced
civilization.1

“The origin of life appears at
the moment to be almost a
miracle” - Nobel Laureate Dr
Francis Crick
Some scientists have even suggested that life developed from
microbes in the trash dumped by
passing aliens! Others proposed
that the ingredients of life “hitch-

hiked” on a meteorite or comet,
which dumped them on the earth,
where they evolved into all the life
on earth today.
These proposed solutions don’t
explain the origin of life itself, and
they all seem to miss the fact that
life is more than chemicals that just
needed to be “sparked” into life.
Even the simplest forms of life are
based on information — complex
coded instructions in their DNA.

Coded information is never
produced by chance — an
intelligent mind has to be
behind it
Software expert Bill Gates wrote:
“Human DNA is like a computer
program, but far, far more advanced
than any software ever created.”
Random chance processes don’t
produce computer software!
There is still an unbridgeable
chasm between non-living matter
and even the simplest form of life.

“Human DNA is like a computer
programme, but far, far more
advanced than any software ever
created” - Bill Gates
Coded information is never produced by chance — an intelligent
mind has to be behind it.
Which is easier to believe – that
chance processes produced living
organisms, even though all the evidence is against it, or that life was
created in the beginning by God,
and Jesus Christ his only Son,
“through whom all things were
made”? (John 1: 3)
References: 1: Life Itself, 1981
Geoff Chapman is Director
of Creation Resources Trust
Info@crt.org.uk
www.crt.org.uk

Druggie mum surrenders to God
Continued from page 13
She wants to share her story of
God’s love and forgiveness with
others. “My plan for the future
is preach the Gospel to young
men and women, boys and girls
– to set captives free through
Jesus living in me.

“Jesus came to set the
captive free”

“The Bible says that Satan
only comes to kill, steal and destroy, but Jesus came to set the
captive free. In the world there
are many captives: captives of
sin, depression, anxiety, fear,
hate, anger, unforgiveness.
“God died on the Cross for
our sin once and for all, so we
wouldn’t go to hell. He died to
restore man’s relationship with
God that was broken through
sin. Those who believe will
have everlasting life. A close,

personal relationship with Jesus is real – he is with us every
day.”

“Hard times always bring us
closer to God. Love God and
love people. That’s how we
change the world”
To young people, Hannah
says, “The devil has used bad

music and filthy TV shows to corrupt us and make sin look fun.”
She adds: “Is our walk with
Jesus a bed of roses? No. But
Jesus said, ‘I have overcome
the world’” (John 16:33).
During lockdown, Hannah
used the extra time for Bible
studies with her family.
“Hard times always bring us
closer to God. Love God and
love people. That’s how we
change the world.”
A Bible verse that is impor-

HELP YOUR YOUNG PEOPLE DEFEND
THEIR FAITH IN GOD’S WORD!
More than ever before, Christians need to equip
their children and young people to defend their
faith, so that they can withstand attempts to
undermine it by evolutionary humanism.

many you can use, and donate whatever you feel
able to! In other words, we invite you and your
church to be a “ministry partner” in sharing the
truth of God as Creator!

Creation Resources Trust has been producing faithbuilding materials for churches and individuals
since 1981. These include the children’s paper Our
World, and Original View — “the real science paper”
— for teens and above. Both are published every
four months.

The papers are undated, and back issues are also
available.

We are so keen to get this message out that there
isn’t even a subscription charge — just tell us how

Contact us for samples/details:
Creation Resources Trust (Dept. H), P O Box 3237,
YEOVIL, BA22 7WD.
Tel. 01935 850569. Email: info@crt.org.uk
www.crt.org.uk
Registered charity No. 1016666

tant to her is 1 Corinthians 2:9:
“No eye has seen, no ear has
heard, and no mind has imagined what God has prepared
for those who love him.”
Hannah’s story was ﬁrst published in Challenge in 2018 and
has been updated for HEART.
https://challengenews.online/
2018-au-418-november/holywhirlwind-changes-devil-servingdruggie/
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THE UPPER ROOM
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

FAITH FOR HEALING
– and a free booklet
Pastor Les Potter says he
hasn’t been to a doctor or
dentist for 40 years.
According to Pastor Les, he
simply decided to believe the Bible’s
promises about healing and the
miracles that Jesus and others did.
He and his wife Joan had already
been married for 19 years before
they became Christians. “I was on
the verge of suicide,” he recalls.
“I just called out to God – and he
rescued me. My wife got saved a
few days later.”
Soon Les was given a New
Testament and read in Mark 16 that
believers should lay hands on the
sick. As Joan suffered from painful
sinusitis, he simply laid his hands
on her head – and within an hour
the pain had gone.
Sadly the local vicar didn’t

believe Les and Joan: “All that
finished with the apostles,” he
told Les. With the evidence
of a healed wife
before him, Les
decided he’d believe
the Bible. A key book
was ‘Christ the Healer’ by
F F Bosworth and Les has written
several booklets on healing himself,
including ‘Chemotherapy: the truth
behind it’.
Les would like to offer this latest
booklet, ‘How to renew your youth
and live in health’ free to readers:
“I believe that many Christians
would find it of great benefit in
their lives, especially at this time.”
To order the booklet, send sae
to Pastor Les Potter, 82 Mill Lane,
Bradwell, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk
NR31 8HR
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How do I become a Christian?
BEING A CHRISTIAN is about a relationship with Jesus
Christ, the only Son of the living God, who died in our
place, to pay the price for our sin. He desires to welcome
you into God’s family here on earth and into heaven
when you die.
To start this relationship, simply pray the prayer below;
if you mean it, he’ll respond, because the Bible says that
God looks at our hearts.
The churches featured in this paper will be happy
to welcome you and explain the importance of daily
Bible reading, daily prayer, baptism, being part of a
congregation where the Bible is preached and believed,
and telling others about what Jesus has done for you.

Dear God, I am a sinner and need
forgiveness.
I believe that Jesus shed his
precious blood and died for
my sin.
Les and Joan Potter lead the Upper
Room Christian Fellowship

HEART newspaper invites Christian pastors and ministries to partner with us. Partner
churches and ministries have a regular advert (see back page) and some have a free
annual proﬁle. Please call the editor on 01903 209383 or email admin@heartpublications.
co.uk to be sent more details.

I am willing to turn away from
my sin.
I now invite Christ to come into
my heart and life as my
personal Saviour.

EXTRACT FROM A 5 STAR REVIEW
by Dr Richard Brash
Richard Roe’s forthright and plainspeaking book puts the question back at
the centre of his readers’ consciousness,
and his answer is faithful to the Bible and
the message of Jesus Christ.
It’s a sombre message, with no punches
pulled about our need of rescue from
judgment after death, but it’s also a
joyful and life-giving message, grounded
in the love of God in giving his Son Jesus
to save everyone who believes.
This book will be helpful for many types
of people:
• Those who are genuinely seeking
answers for themselves
• Those who have lost a loved one
• Those who are perhaps not yet
thinking about ultimate questions
and need a ‘wake-up call’
• Convinced Christians who want to
be encouraged in their faith

I found this book to be clear and
faithful, and I can envisage many for
whom it will be helpful in leading
them to life in Christ.
(Dr Richard Brash is Assistant
Professor of Theology, Christ Bible
Seminary, Nagoya, Japan)
Published by Zaccmedia and available
from: clcbookshops.com, eden.co.uk,
keithjones.co.uk, amazon.co.uk,
zaccmedia.com and others.
ISBN 978-1-909824-55-3

RRP £7.99
A Kindle edition is also available
from Amazon.
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FRIENDLY CHURCHES
NEAR YOU
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This paper is delivered every two months to churches
across 53 counties of the UK. We can’t guarantee when
they’ll be holding meetings, but do call them for a chat
and say you found out about them in this paper.

EAST & WEST SUSSEX
ANGMERING
• Angmering Baptist Church
Sundays 10.30am, 6.30pm

PEVENSEY
• Ellel Ministries 01323 440440

SOUTHWICK
ARUNDEL
• Christian Community Church
• King’s Church			
01273 870103
07956 789 112
Sundays 10.30am
Sundays 10.30am
1-5 Roman Crescent, Southwick
10 Tarrant Street BN18 9DG
BN42 4TY
info@southwickchurch.org.uk
BATTLE
• Battle Baptist Church			www.southwickchurch.org.uk
01424 774825
WALBERTON
Mount Street, Battle, East Sussex
• Walberton Baptist Church
TN33 0EG
01243 584435
office@battlebaptistchurch.org.uk
Sundays 10.30am and 6.30 pm
www.battlebaptistchurch.org.uk
The Street, Walberton BN18 OPH
BOGNOR REGIS
• The King’s Gate Church
• St Mary’s Church
07594 780515
WESTERGATE
• Our Lady of Sorrows Church
01243 823619		
• Westergate Christian
Fellowship		
BRIGHTON
01243 263821
• Brighton Elim Church
Sundays 10.30am at
07523 849646
Eastergate Village Hall
The Fountain Centre, Braybon Ave,
davegwenlan@tiscali.co.uk
Patcham, East Sussex, BN1 8HG
www.westergatefellowship.co.uk
christy@brightonelim.org.uk
www.brightonelim.org.uk
WORTHING
HAYWARDS HEATH
• Lindfield Evangelical
Free Church 01444 483576
• Ruwach Christian Church
• RCCG –The Joy of All Souls
0800 093 8766
Former Kents Road Church,
Kents Road, Haywards
Heath, RH16 4HL
admin@thejoyofallsouls.org
www.thejoyofallsouls.org
HORSHAM
• RCCG Living Faith Assembly
07878 108989
Holbrook Community Centre,
Holbrook, RH12 5PP
www.rccglfa.org.uk
info@rccglfa.org.uk

• Coastlands Church
01903 600584
Sundays 10.30am, 6.30pm
Sidney Walter Centre, Worthing,
BN11 1DS
office@coastlands.church
www.coastlands.church
BRISTOL
HARTCLIFFE
• River of Life
www.riverlife.co.uk
CORNWALL
PENRYN
• Stirring of the Water Ministries
07968 080258
enquiries@stirringofthewater.org.uk

TORPOINT
• Grace Community Church
01752 815331
DEVON

KNOCKHOLT
• Knockholt Evangelical Church
01959 534732

DORSET

LANCASHIRE
ROSSENDALE
• Menorah Faith International
Congregation
01706 218683

BOURNEMOUTH

LEICESTERSHIRE

YEALMPTON
• Yealmpton Christian Fellowship

• Discover Church
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
FAIRFORD
• F airford Christian Fellowship
07900 190190
HAMPSHIRE
FAREHAM
• Living Word Church
Henry Cort Community College,
Hillson Drive, Fareham,
PO15 6PH
Sundays 10.30am.
01329 841619
www.livingwordchurchnetwork.uk
ROMSEY
• Sozo Ministries International
Dunwood Oaks Centre
Danes Road
Awbridge
SO51 0GF
01794 344920
www.sozo.org
SOUTHBOURNE
• Southbourne Free Church
KENT
FOLKESTONE
• Cheriton Pentecostal Church
Sundays 10.30am, 6.30pm
5 Park Road, Cheriton,
Folkestone,
Kent, CT19 4DG
cheritonpentecostalchurch.co.uk

LEICESTER
• Cropston Evangelical
Free Church
Sundays 10.30am
NORFOLK
• The Tabernacle
Great Yarmouth,
Norfolk, NR31 0AD
Sundays 10.00am till noon
01493 445533
urcf@aol.com
SOUTH YORKSHIRE
SHEFFIELD
• Hopefield Evangelical Church
SURREY
GUILDFORD
• Bethel Christian Assembly
01483 898083
Sundays 10am
office@bethelchristian.org.uk
www.bethelchristian.org.uk
• New Hope Church
www.newhopeguildford.org
WALES
LLANDUDNO
• Emmanuel Church
VALE OF GLAMORGAN
• Rhoose Village Church

To order this paper regularly call 01903 209383 or go to www.heartpublications.co.uk/ordering-papers
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PERSECUTION WATCH
Ethiopia

800 ETHIOPIAN
CHRISTIANS MASSACRED

17

by Andrew Halloway

Nigeria

MORE NIGERIANS
KILLED BY MUSLIMS

The murder of Christians by
Muslim Fulani tribesmen continues, with 11 dying in the
latest attacks in north-central
Nigeria.
Four were shot dead on 14
February in Plateau state after
seven others were killed earlier
in the month in Kaduna state.
The herdsmen burned several
houses and food grains worth
millions of naira, the Nigerian
currency.

David Mali/Morning Star News

Christians would not retaliate
because they are peace-loving

The Church of Our Lady Mary of Zion in Axum where Ethiopian
believers say the Ark of the Covenant still resides
of attacking Ethiopian soldiers.
Tigray’s militia called it self-defence. Neither side admitted the
atrocity.

The bloodbath was so
severe it was reported in
Western newspapers

Homes burned by Fulani assailants in Bassa County, Plateau state,
Nigeria in February 2021

Pakistan

The UK press reported that
looters were trying to steal the
Ark, but a deacon of the church
blamed government soldiers for
the bloodbath. Eritrean forces
have also been implicated.
Christian charity Release
International reported that
171 Christian prisoners have
been freed by Eritrea since August last year, but Eritrea has
also been accused of attacking
churches in Tigray – including
Axum. Eritrea has denied involvement in Tigray, but reports
say some troops in Axum were
identified as Eritrean.

Gurpreet Singh Ranchi/Creative Commons

India

Christian
boy and girl
released in
Pakistan
Pakistan courts have ordered the
release of a man who was a teenager when arrested for alleged
blasphemy, and of a 13-year-old
girl tortured by a Muslim kidnapper.
The British Asian Christian
Association reports that 20-yearold Nabeel Masih has been released on bail. He was just 16
when he was arrested after being accused of sharing and liking
a blasphemous photo, and the
youngest person to be charged
with blasphemy. Convicted in
2018, he was sentenced to ten
years.
Until there is a ruling on his appeal, Nabeel’s sentence has been
suspended, but if he loses he will
be incarcerated again. His attorney, Naseeb Anjum, said the boy
was convicted even though there
were no witnesses against him.

Venezuela
BACA

Around 800 Christians were
killed in November in Ethiopia
as they tried to protect the church
where they believe the Ark of the
Covenant still resides.
The bloodbath was so severe
that it was reported in secular
Western daily newspapers, including The Independent, The
Times and the New York Post,
and even tabloids like The Sun
and The Daily Star.
The church of Our Lady Mary of
Zion in Axum had become a refuge for Ethiopians in the Tigray
region fleeing the country’s civil
war. It came under siege during
clashes between rebel militia
and government forces, but the
massacre wasn’t public knowledge until February due to a ban
on journalists in the area.
The death toll was so high because local believers had heard
the church was being attacked
and had rushed to defend it.
Ethiopian Prime Minister Abiy
Ahmed accused Tigray rebels

Nabeel Masih at 16, a month
before his arrest
Meanwhile, a Faisalabad court
has allowed Farah Shaheen to
rejoin her family. At just 12 years
old Farah had been abducted,
tortured, forced to marry one of
her kidnappers and chained in a
cattle pen for five months.

About 1,000 Hindu and Christian
females are kidnapped, forcibly
married and converted to Islam
every year
She was eventually rescued
by police, but her release to her
family only comes after police
dropped charges against Khizar
Hayat, the Muslim man accused
of her kidnap.
A 2014 study by The Movement
for Solidarity and Peace Pakistan
estimated that about 1,000 Hindu
and Christian females are kidnapped and forcibly married and
converted to Islam every year.

A tribal worship ritual at a village in Jharkhand
When a pastor in India refused
to help fund the rituals for a
tribal deity, animists at the
village in Jharkhand beat him
for more than an hour.
Pastor Lakshman Oraon told
Morning Star News that he
worshipped God throughout his

ordeal and was released, but the
Christians faced expulsion from
their village. They contacted the
police, whose only solution was
to persuade the Christians to
hand over the money and drop
the charges if the village leaders
would let the Christians stay.

David Mali, spokesman for
the Irigwe Development Association (IDA) in Plateau state,
said: “Irigwe nation is our land,
and no amount of evil force
can compel us to relinquish it
to those who hate us and our
Christian faith. We are known
for resilience, and so we shall
remain till the end of age.”He
added that the Christians
would not retaliate against the
unprovoked attacks because
they are peace-loving.

 nife wounds suffered by Christians. The four men were
K
scarred with Xs

Christians
forced to eat
Bible in
knife attack
Four Venezuelans were sliced
with knives and forced to eat
pages of the Bible in an attack
on 16 February by eight hooded
men.
The victims of the brutal assault at a drug rehabilitation
centre were from a church in
the city of Libertador in Mérida
State. They had crosses slashed
into their skin, as well as broken limbs and ribs. The attackers are believed to oppose
the rehabilitation programme
founded by a pastor and his
wife.

“A narco-state violently
opposed to the church’s drug
rehabilitation work”
Open Doors’ Dr David Landrum says: “This premeditated attack has all the hallmarks
of the local ‘collectives’ of the
Maduro regime. This shows
how Venezuela has become a
dictatorial narco-state which
is violently opposed to the
drug rehabilitation work of the
church.”
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LAND?

PART 1 - FOUNDATIONS
A century after the Balfour Declaration of November 1917 the argument over the land – then known as
Palestine – rages on.
Politicians, clerics and school teachers living in the Gaza strip, the West Bank and the Old City of Jerusalem,
teach their children, teenagers and young adults that the Balfour Declaration was illegal, and that the
whole of the land – now known as Israel – in fact belongs to the Arab people who are today known as the
Palestinians. The Palestinian claim goes on to assert that the Jewish people have no historic connection
with Jerusalem, that they are in fact trying to Judaize the Holy City and that the Jewish presence there is
illegal. Moreover, this claim is now becoming widely accepted among many in the Western world. So
what historic and legal claim do the Palestinian Arabs have over Jerusalem and the Land of Israel?
Do the Jewish people have historic and legal rights? If so, when and where did they originate?
In the two-part documentary “Whose Land?” Richard Kemp, together with a group of historians and
international lawyers, examines the conﬂicting claims of the Palestinians and the Israelis through the eyes
of veriﬁable history and international law.
Part 1 of “Whose Land?” – entitled ‘Foundations’ – focuses on the pre-history that led to the Balfour
Declaration and the events that led to the establishment of the Jewish state in 1948.
DVDs available at £15 plus postage & packing:
Postal orders: TLB Direct, PO Box 3699, Swindon SN3 9DS.
Phone orders: 01793 862 131
Weblink orders: www.whoseland.co.uk
To live-stream Part 1 of the documentary (94 minutes): www.whoseland.tv
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS by Andrew Halloway

TIME MAGAZINE PRAISES

‘CONSPIRACY’ AGAINST TRUMP
Donald Trump and his supporters were universally condemned by the British media
for claiming that the 2020 US
election had been ‘stolen’. Now
one of the world’s leading news
magazines says Trump did face
a conspiracy against him.
TIME magazine – while attacking Trump – revealed “the
secret history of the shadow
campaign” for Joe Biden. TIME
writer Molly Ball wrote of a
“well-funded cabal of powerful
people, ranging across industries and ideologies, working
together behind the scenes to
influence perceptions, change
rules and laws, steer media
coverage and control the flow
of information”.

A pro-life news website has
been banned by YouTube,
which is owned by tech giant
Google.
The video-sharing platform
completely removed the LifeSiteNews YouTube channel
and all its videos in February. In a statement to CBN

Time Magazine made its support for Biden clear in its
Christmas issue

EVANGELICAL BIDEN VOTERS
FEEL ‘BETRAYED’

group of Christian
leaders who supported
the Democrats in the
2020 US election say
they feel “used and betrayed”
by
President
Biden
on
abortion.
Pro-life Evangelicals for
Biden have been shocked
by the new administration’s
plan to repeal the Hyde
Amendment, which bans federal funding of abortion in
most instances, and Biden’s
decision to restore funding
to overseas abortion programmes.

he was running as a pro-abortion president. In the Christian Post, Trump supporter
Michael Brown said: “During
the campaign, I challenged
these leaders, saying that
there was no way they could
call themselves pro-life and
yet vote for Joe Biden.”

The order “effectively
targets people of faith”

As soon as Biden moved into
the White House he began to
overturn Trump’s successes,
not just on pro-life issues but
on holding back transgender
ideology. One of Biden’s executive orders gave men self-declaring as women the right
to join female sports teams

Christian Republicans labelled Christian Democrats
as naïve, because Joe Biden
made it absolutely clear that

Those who hold to
biological reality “will
be forced to violate their
consciences”

and use women’s toilets and
changing rooms. The hashtag
#BidenErasedWomen began
trending on Twitter.The president of the Family Research
Council, Tony Perkins, told
the Christian Post that the
move “effectively targets people of faith and faith-based
organisations,”
and
that
those who hold to biological
reality “will be forced to violate their consciences”.
Biden has also reversed
Trump’s ban on the use of
critical race theory in government institutions. The controversial theory has been
accused of creating more, not
less, division, due to its racial
stereotyping.
The wide-ranging Equality
Bill is also being supported
by the President (see separate news item) despite its
potential damage to Christian freedoms.

CHRISTIAN
ADOPTION AGENCY
OFFERS CHILDREN
TO GAY PARENTS
The largest Protestant adoption and foster agency in the
US has announced it will now
allow children to be placed
with LGBT couples.
The historically evangelical
Bethany Christian Services has
been criticised by Christian
leaders disappointed with the
decision. Southern Baptist leader Al Mohler said that Bethany
had caved in to “the demands of
the moral revolutionaries”.

YouTube

A German pastor has been
fined 8,100 Euros for ‘inciting
hatred’ against homosexuals in
private remarks to church couples.
Rev Olaf Latzel of St Martini,
an evangelical church, stated
the Bible’s teaching on homosexuality in a seminar and described gender ideology as “an
attack against God’s order of
creation”.
Latzel’s lawyer warned the
conviction was an attack on
free speech: “While today this
is about a view found in the Bible, tomorrow it will be about
any other opinion.”

Although Ball lauded the
project as a virtuous attempt to
preserve democracy, she also
describes it as a “conspiracy”
between “left-wing activists
and business titans”.

A

News, LifeSite’s Rebekah
Roberts said: “YouTube and
other tech titans are simply
not interested in allowing
anyone to dissent from their
state-approved, liberal, totalitarian ideology.”
LifeSite has a Catholic
leadership but has often
criticised Pope Francis. Last
year it featured Archbishop
Vigano’s open letters to then
President Trump, warning
him of global conspirators.
A report on LifeSite’s recent
‘Unmasking Covid-19’ online
conference is in this newspaper.
LifeSite’s videos can now be
found on Rumble at: rumble.
com/user/LifeSiteNews

PASTOR FINED FOR TEACHING
BIBLE DOCTRINE

A conspiracy between
left-wing activists and
business titans

HEART has been informed that
a documentary called ‘Absolute
proof ’, by entrepreneur Mike
Lindell, claims to give evidence
using digital sources that the US
election was ‘stolen’. If you have
viewed it, please send a review to
letters@heartpublications.co.uk

Pro-life
Christian
website
banned

Rev Olaf Latzel – punished
for his beliefs

US BANS HOME
ABORTIONS
In contrast to the British government’s embrace of self-administered ‘DIY abortions’ during the
pandemic, the US Supreme Court
has struck down coronavirus regulations allowing DIY abortion pills
to be taken at home, unsupervised.
The Court has reinstated federal rules that require the abortion
pill Mifeprex to be administered
to women by a healthcare provider
at a clinic, due to safety concerns.
The Supreme Court ‘s decision
was a welcome fruit of Donald
Trump’s legacy, as the former
president’s last two successful
nominees to the Court, Judges
Kavanaugh and Barrett, were prolife Catholics.

MULTI-FAITH WORSHIP
SITE
PLANNED FOR UAE
A massive inter-faith centre is
to be built in the United Arab
Emirates.
The Abrahamic House of
Fraternity will incorporate a
mosque, a church and a synagogue united around a garden.
The project sprang from agreements made in the Document
on Human Fraternity signed
by Pope Francis and the Grand
Imam of Al Azhar during the
pontiff ’s visit to Abu Dhabi in
February 2019.

An artist’s illustration of the
Abrahamic Family House to
be built on Saadiyat Island in
Abu Dhabi
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Need the hope of the
Bible now more than ever?
Get your Rooted subscription box today
Devotional resources delivered to your door, every two months

Joined
t
o
o
R day
to
Registered charity 232759

20

• Grow in Bible understanding and confidence
• Receive a FREE welcome box when you sign up
• Your £10 monthly donation also provides the Bible
around the world and changes lives, for good
Subscribe today biblesociety.org.uk/rootedhope21 Call 01793 418222

Just £10 a month
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If you weren’t there...

Unmasking Covid-19: vaccines,
mandates, and global health
Banned USA-based
pro-life LifeSite hosted a
free one-day online conference on 19 February.
“Each of our speakers was
chosen because of his or her
unique knowledge and expertise,” the organisers said.
Dr Sherri Tenpenny, osteopathic medical doctor and
emergency physician, has given at least 400 interviews over
the past year to express her
concerns about the new mRNA
injections. She has spent 40,000
hours researching vaccines and
believes the Pfizer and Moderna injections can bring on “profound fatigue” by the antibody
they produce cross-reacting
with mitochondria.

Warnings from doctors and academics

The article on this page is a report
of a conference with doctors
and health professionals organised
by a pro-life organisation in February 2021.
It included their concerns about current
"injections" on offer, the use of
aborted foetal tissue in their manufacture
and dangers of prolonged mask wearing.
Dr Christina Parks

HIV. She described the HCQ
trials as moronic for giving patients far too high a dose which
had a toxic effect.
Echoing the discovery of Dr
Zev Zelenko, the New York doctor who has saved thousands of
Covid patients by treating them
early, she explained that HCQ
lets zinc into the cells, which
stops the virus replicating.
She also gave a helpful list of
vaccines which contain aborted foetal DNA, such as the
MMR jab, and which ones, such
as for rabies and shingles, have
an ethical alternative.

Kristen Meghan

materials management, training medical professionals.
Normally, she said, rigorous
tests and checks are required
before masks or respirators can
be put on employees in a work
situation. Just three weeks before the mask mandate in the US,
one company was fined $33,000
for putting their employees in
masks without these standard
tests and checks. Now, the same
company would be fined for not
masking their employees, regardless of tests and checks. Deploring the masking of children,
she warned that “up to 20 per
cent less oxygen” could be detrimental to developing brains.

Due to this organisation having
been banned by at least one
major online platform for breaching its
community guidelines, we have
decided for now to avoid unwanted
censorship issues and the article
will not appear on our site but is
in the printed paper.
Dr Sherri Tenpenny

Since 2002, studies on mRNA
technology have been conducted on animals with troubling
results, but in the case of these
recent “vaccines”, animal trials
were skipped with researchers going straight to humans.
Animals have been disabled
or killed when exposed to the
wild form of the virus because
they suffer a “cytokine storm”
and Antibody Dependent Enhancement which could lead to
auto-immune diseases.
Dr Tenpenny said adverse
reactions to the second injection would be much worse, and
wondered whether this is why
second injections were being
delayed. “I refuse to call it a
vaccine,” she said, “because it
does not confer immunity.”

Dr Pat Castle

Dr Pat Castle holds a PhD in
nano-analytical chemistry and
was the Weapons of Mass Destruction defence officer at the
base closest to Osama bin Laden on 11 September 2001.
One of his responsibilities is
to make sure that soldiers are
protected against bio-chemical
warfare with properly sealed
purpose-designed masks. He
explained that where masks
are not sealed, they can actually be more dangerous than no
mask at all, with the pressure
difference creating a “vacuum effect”, sucking hazards in
more rapidly.

Dr Eric Nepute

Dr Eric Nepute, a licensed primary care provider, CEO of six
major wellness centres in Missouri, and trainer of hundreds of
physicians, said that there had
been 11 studies on the effectiveness of mask wearing, and masks
“failed” in all of them. He said:
“Now is the time to take action,
take the mask off.”

Dr Pam Popper

on the phone, leading to a buildup of bacteria in the mask.
She believes that masks, devoid of scientific backing, were
only enforced for political reasons, a “sign of submission” to
the state and a divisive demarcation between the “goodies”
and the “baddies”.

Dr Teresa Deisher

Dr Teresa Deisher, a PhD
graduate from Stanford University School of Medicine in
Molecular and Cellular Physiology, has over 47 issued patents
and four discoveries in clinical
trials. She pointed out that Dr
Anthony Fauci himself said that
it is unwise to vaccinate people
who are immuno-compromised.
With so much widespread
fear, which leads to a build-up
of cortisol and weakens the immune system, many are in an
immuno-compromised position
going for the jab, and this could
lead to problems.
She repeatedly urged people
to “step back” and look at the
facts, saying Sweden is not the
“horror story” that those in favour of lockdowns want to make
it out to be.
Attorney Thomas Renz, Rebecca Messall, and Brad Bergford
spoke from a legal perspective
on personal and religious freedoms in the United States. They
made it clear that “emergency”
can no longer be claimed as a
justification for removing Americans’ constitutional rights, as

To order papers or take out
a subscription, please go to
https://www.heartpublications.co.uk/ordering-papers/
Dr Christina Parks, PhD in
Cellular and Molecular Biology, has studied cytokine signalling and she spoke about
the Covid-19 remedies Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) and
Ivermectin being “shut down
for political reasons”. She said
HCQ is known to work as an
anti-viral on malaria, which is
“much worse than coronavirus.” It is also effective against

Kristen Meghan has worked
as a Senior Industrial Hygienist for over 18 years, with combined involvement in decontamination site and hazardous

Dr Pam Popper, co-founder
of Make Americans Free Again
and founder and Executive
Director of Wellness Forum
Health, said that wearing masks
all day long during flu season
has always been believed to
do more harm than good – we
are constantly taking them on
and off, touching them with our
hands, as we eat, drink, speak

we are now a year into the pandemic and we are told that this
could be here forever.
“That’s not an emergency,”
said Renz: “That’s just the way
things are now.”
Messall had been representing
two churches in Colorado while
they push back on the governor’s
Covid restrictions.
Pamela Acker, a vaccine expert, spent nine months in a lab
researching the use of the HEK293 cell line (which originates
with the kidney of an aborted
baby girl in 1972 and is used in
the development and testing of
the Oxford vaccine and in the
testing of the Pfizer and Moderna
injections), before learning more
about the cell line and resigning
because of the ethical and moral
implications.
She shed light on the ongoing
practice today of organ harvesting
from human babies. They are deliberately kept alive as close to dissection as possible, she explained,
to ensure that their organs are
“fresh”. In some cases, babies are
delivered alive in their sac and put
in a refrigerator to await dissection up to 24 hours later.
She referred to Children of
God for Life: COGforLife.org.
Bishop Athanasius Schneider,
the Catholic auxiliary bishop
of Astana, Kazakhstan, closed
with a stark warning: “The voice
of the unborn children’s blood
is crying out to God from these
abortion-tainted vaccines.” They
will “never bring us blessing” he
stated, and he urged everyone to
“wake up” and “be courageous”,
refusing to exploit “the weakest”
in favour of “the strong”.
LifeSite was banned by YouTube
in early 2021, for violating the
Google-owned platform’s terms
of service, but the conference
can be accessed free of charge
at https://www.lifesitenews.com/
unmasking-vaccines/

More on aborted foetal tissue
Interview with Pamela Acker (before
the conference) with LifeSite’s director,
John-Henry Westen:
https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/theunborn-babies-used-for-vaccine-development-were-alive-at-tissue-extraction
Pamela has written a follow-up article
about aborted fetal cells, and “fresh” aborted babies in testing in which she gives more
details of the aborted fetal cells, and disputes the “only two aborted babies” theory.
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/
vaccine-expert-answers-critics-exposes-horrific-nature-of-abortion-tainted-vaccine-research
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By Gordon Pettie

MEMORIES OF
DAVID PAWSON
‘Tributes by friends
of David Pawson’
Edited by Kim Tan
Anchor Recordings
(Tel: 01233 620958)

A magnificent orator in front
of thousands, he was socially
awkward in groups of two or
three. He went on to have an
itinerant ministry, impacting
churches across the world, especially in south-east Asia.

O

n 21 May 2020 David Pawson passed away, or, as his
friends and supporters
would say with utter certainty:
“He went to be with the Lord”.
Here is a collection of tributes and personal stories of
the impact his teaching had
on individuals and churches
throughout the world.
David Pawson, the man, was
something of an enigma. For
14 years he was minister to
the 1,500 strong congregation
at Millmead Church, Guildford
and a household name in evangelical circles.

Editor Kim Tan has compiled
tributes to a great man

A magnificent orator in front
of thousands, he was socially
awkward in groups of two
or three
His legacy is huge, both in
terms of living fruit and discipleship. Many thousands found
faith through his preaching and
teaching.
He wrote over 80 books and
has left a wealth of teaching
through video and audio. I hear
new books are still to come,
based on material David was
working on before his death and
am looking forward to his next
one: ‘Heaven and Hell – the final
facts for believers.’
One of the words that stands
out in the stories is ‘controversial’. The book’s introduction
says David welcomed lively discussions, especially on subjects

David Pawson has left a rich legacy
deemed ‘controversial’ – a label
often attached to David himself.
Over the years I have interviewed many people for Revelation TV. Only one has ever said:
“I never want to be interviewed
by that man again” (referring to
me), and “I don’t want that programme shown”.
That was David Pawson. In
one of the programmes we did
together, he had taken exception
to a line of questioning about a
particular subject. Needless to
say, he did allow the programme

DRAMATIC CHURCH GROWTH
AND PERSECUTION IN IRAN
‘Iran’s great
awakening’
By Dr Hormoz Shariat
Iran Alive Ministries
(based in Texas)
(Tel: 001 469 982 0000)

T

here are not many authors
of Christian books who
can claim to have been
a Muslim on the streets of
Tehran, shouting: “Death to the
Shah, death to America!”
But that’s a claim that Dr
Hormoz Shariat, the author of
‘Iran’s Great Awakening’ can
make.
As the reign of the Shah of
Persia crumbled in 1978-9,
he was on the streets with his
American wife, herself a convert to Islam from Christianity,
shouting for the Shah’s overthrow. Little did they realise
what would happen to Iran
when Ayatollah Khomeini returned to rule the country.

They both, independently,
came to faith in Christ
Dr Shariat shares the story
of the arrest and execution
of his 16-year old brother at
the hands of the new Islamic

Brave convert Hormoz Shariat
government. Later he and his
wife travelled to America so
he could study for a doctorate
in technology, where they both,
independently, came to faith in
Christ.
Dr Shariat is today described

as the most influential Iranian
evangelist
in
the
world,
although he lives in America.
God gave him the vision to
establish an Iranian television
station that broadcasts in the
Iranian language, Farsi, 24/7.
He believes the Lord has
challenged him to pray for one
million Muslims to commit to
salvation in Christ. The Iranian
authorities have not taken
kindly to what he is doing and
there is a bounty on his head!
But this is much more than a
book about his life story. It is a
book about what God is doing in
Iran today and what the Bible
says will happen in the future.
We learn that Iran’s house
church movement has created the fastest-growing Church
in the world … more Muslims
have come to Christ (in Iran)
in the last 50 years than during
the previous 14 centuries.
But the book also tells us that
alongside this growth, is persecution. Consider this quote:
“As the Church in Iran grows,

to be broadcast, and he did allow me to interview him again.

He never wasted a word
The stories demonstrate David
Pawson’s unique style of communicating – simple, direct, profound. He never wasted a word.
But as the title of his bestselling
book, ‘Unlocking the Bible’, says,
his one desire in life was to help
people understand the Bible.
That work still goes on …
so does persecution … it seems
that persecution and suffering are integral parts of God’s
plan to save the world. Jesus
went through persecution and
suffering to save the world …
As Jesus is calling us to participate in his mission, he is calling us to participate in his suffering (I Peter 4:12-13).”
As you read this book, get
ready to be excited at what God
is doing in Iran, but also be
ready to be challenged about
your own calling and destiny in
life.

Gordon Pettie and his wife
Lorna
Gordon, along with his
wife Lorna, is part of the
leadership team of Revelation
TV, a 24/7 Christian television
station that broadcasts in the
UK on Sky 581 and Freesat
TV 692, and throughout the
world via the Roku Box and
Apple TV. Gordon’s passion is
writing and he is the author
of eight books.
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Heritage Resources Pty Ltd

(Available from Amazon or CMJ UK, Eagle Lodge, Hexgreave Hall
Business Park, Farnsfield, Notts, NG22 8LS. Tel: 01623 883960)

Bazyli & Anna Jocz with their children

By Cliff Richard
Ebury Press
Clearly my family was trying
to remind me of my youth
when they bought me ‘Cliff
Richard, The Dreamer’.
I couldn’t believe it when
I discovered that Cliff had
written it to celebrate his
80th birthday!
It is a gripping story in which
Cliff shares memories of his life
in India and the UK. His family
life was important, with good
principles, which carried him
through his journey to fame.
At 80, Cliff Richard knows the
secret of eternal life
One night he read Revelation 3:20: “Behold, I stand at
the door and knock. If anyone
hears my voice and opens the
door, I will come in to him and
dine with him and he with me.”
Cliff writes: “I closed the
book and closed my eyes. ‘OK,
Jesus, I believe in you and I
want you to come in … I want
you in my life’.”
Fast forward to 2014 and
an allegation that he had molested a teenage boy 30 years
previously at Sheffield United
football ground, when he was
a guest at a Billy Graham Crusade meeting there.

“There is no pit so deep that
God’s love is not deeper still”
Of the allegation he writes:
“The things that mean the most
to me in my life are what saved
me in my darkest hours. My
faith, because I prayed long
and hard to God every day during my ordeal. I would not have
got through it without him.”
Billy Graham’s musical di-

The Holocaust didn’t spare
Jewish Christians
By Kelvin Crombie

‘Cliff Richard,
the dreamer’

I was surprised to discover
the influence that Christianity
had upon his early life. Both
parents were Christians, he
attended an Anglican church
school in India and sang in the
church choir. His father always
said grace before meals and
when they arrived in England,
the family went to church every
Sunday.
One day, sometime after his
father had died, Cliff confided
to a band member that he was
thinking of consulting a medium in order to make contact
with his father. The band member told him he must not do it.
It was forbidden in the Bible
and he quoted Deuteronomy
18:10 which forbids turning to
witchcraft, soothsaying, interpreting omens and sorcery.
In fact, it turned out the band
member was a Jehovah’s Witness, but it was the beginning of a
search by Cliff, who began to read
the Bible. Through contact with
leaders in the Crusaders, (an
evangelical Christian youth organisation), he saw the errors of
the Jehovah’s Witnesses’ beliefs.
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‘Bazyli & Anna Jocz – Jewish
Christian victims of the Holocaust’

How Cliff Richard’s
faith sustained him
through the good
and bad times

His father always said grace
before meals
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rector, Cliff Barrows, reminded the star of Corrie Ten Boon
who, because she helped Jews
escape the Germans in World
War Two, was sent to a concentration camp. She had written:
“There is no pit so deep that
God’s love is not deeper still.”
Gradually the case unravelled. Cliff deliberately never
found out who
his
accuser
was but talks
about
how
he found the
strength to forgive him.
It’s a great
story about Cliff
the person, and
his life as a pop
star. But his story would not be
complete if it
did not include
his
faith
in
the Lord Jesus
Christ and that
comes through
loud and clear.
I enjoyed reading it.

Jewish or Hebrew Christians
(today called Messianic Jews)
were officially classified as
‘non-Aryan Christians’ by the
Nazis. Thus they were persecuted under the Nazi race
laws.
In his latest very well researched book, Kelvin Crombie
helps us understand the background to the various phases of
the Holocaust which led to the
horrific times endured by the
Jocz family from Poland.
He gives an insight into the
work of what was then known
as the Hebrew Christian Alliance in Poland (which became
today’s CMJ – Church’s Ministry
among Jewish People), which
was granted official recognition
by the Polish government in
1930.
The Jocz family was associated with this and similar organisations, “introducing the Messiah of Israel to many Jewish
people in Poland”.

Many Jewish people did
put their trust in the
Messiah of Israel

In the years leading up to the
Holocaust, many Jewish people
did put their trust in the Messiah of Israel and so their eternal
destiny was assured. There was
the Emmanuel Church, which
had its own very well-used
building and a Sunday evening
service was always full of Jewish people. Crombie has gone
back to the journals of the International Hebrew Christian
Alliance to show there was a
vibrant community of believing
Jewish people.
In fact, Protestant and evangelical mission societies increased their activity considerably during the 1930s. As
Crombie writes:“It was almost
as if they instinctively knew
that something drastic lay
ahead.”
Before reading this book, it
had never entered my head
that there were Hebrew
Christians among the Jewish
victims of Nazism. Neither
had I realised the extent of
the massacres in the towns
and villages, the whippedup hatred towards the Jews
within
local
populations
beyond Germany, sometimes
Continued on page 24
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The Holocaust
didn’t spare
Jewish Christians
Continued from page 23
in order to show allegiance
to the brutal invading armies
and perhaps to receive
favour or mercy from them.
Hitler’s declared ambition
was “the annihilation of
the Jewish race in Europe”
and Crombie shows that this
goal was central to all his
campaigning.
Praise God, Hitler did not
succeed. Some Jewish people
did survive and of these many
were able eventually to settle
in their true homeland of Israel, where the Jewish state
was officially founded on 14
May 1948.
As for the Jocz family, Bazyli was murdered in 1944,
while Anna survived, severely
injured. Their sons’ lives are
followed, too.
A worthwhile read and
maybe a warning to refute Anti-semitism wherever it rears
its ugly head in today’s world.
Susan Pernet
CMJ are offering this book to
HEART readers at £7 - 50% off
- until 30 April or while stock
lasts. www.cmj.org.uk/shop

CelebrAtiNg
MeMorieS

HEART is sent free
to churches and care
homes, so our letters
page provides a forum
for Christian opinion.
If you comment via
our website, we
will consider it for
publication unless you
indicate otherwise.

Support for Methodists
and Anglicans
As a former Methodist minister
turned Anglican priest, I am
grateful to Armorel Carlyon
for her thoughtful articulation
of her concerns about the
direction of British Methodism,
as well as to Richard Hill for his
fair and balanced assessment
of the state of the Church of
England (An Anglican and a
Methodist speak out, Feb/Mar).
For concerned Methodists,
may I commend the faithful
witness
of
Methodist
Evangelicals Together (www.
methodistevangelicals.org.
uk), and for Anglicans the
work of the Church of England
Evangelical Council (www.
ceec.info), both of whose
websites contain helpful and
encouraging resources.
P Kane
Worthing, West Sussex

Disease products
Luis Palau
Evangelist Luis Palau and
singer Carman have “gone
to glory” recently. There
will be short tributes to
them on our website, as
well as a personal report to
mark 50 years of Operation
Mobilisation by one of its
ship’s captains, Richard
Prendergast.
www.heartpublications.co.uk

It is not uncommon for a patient
to report adverse symptoms
years after a vaccination. A
trained practitioner will then
give treatment to clear the
offending problem. I have
discovered that such treatment
may not be possible with RNA
vaccines.
Dr Sherri Tenpenny is a
Christian authority on vaccine
harm and daily prayer should
be made for her safety.
Why inject disease products
into a consecrated body for an
event that may never happen?
Some trust in horses, some
in the vaccine god and a few in
the Lord God Almighty, Creator
of humanity.
B Lewis, researcher
Worthing, West Sussex

No national turning
Carman

I am in my 80s. During my
watch, a nation once proud of
its Christian heritage, despite
our
Queen’s
Coronation
Oath, has passed laws that

Jesus is real
I am a 50-year-old single
father of two children, an
ex-soldier and radio station
owner.
I
have
also
worked
alongside the police for
four years, securing 422
arrests, and am a former
state registered biomedical
scientist in neuropathology
who worked in Oxford.
But now my number one
objective is to spread the
word that Jesus Christ is real,
and I have the evidence.
After recording an interview
with a Mexican Christian
minister two weeks ago, she
prayed over me, speaking
in tongues. At ten minutes

explicitly contravene God’s
commandments. These include
the continual polluting the land
with the blood of the innocent
(which in Britain alone means
over nine million babies have
been aborted since 1967).
Have we not been trying to
hold on to a respectable and
comfortable Church? We have
certainly failed to disciple our
people.
How can we expect God to
bless our nation and answer
our prayers unless we first
truly repent and cleanse our
own house?
Michael Huggins
Crediton, Devon

Medicating a whole
population

into the prayer, I received a
powerful “deliverance” and
the “baptism by the Holy
Spirit”. This expelled demons
– it’s all recorded.
After the call ended, it
happened again! This time I
was pinned to the couch – it
was like a gravity fairground
ride.

Vaccine hesitant
Recently I had a phone call
from the NHS asking why I had
not had the vaccine
I replied that it wasn’t a
vaccine in the true sense of the
word and I didn’t think it had
been tested properly.
Although I’m nearly 80, I’ve
only had two colds in 13 years,
I have a very healthy diet- no
alcohol or smoking – and I
have a rare blood group which
provides 15-20% immunity!
We had a good conversation
and I ended by saying “God
bless you.”
Back in February 2020, my
husband’s son heard about the
virus when he was returning
from skiing, so on the journey

I was left unhurt, just in
shock and born again.
My life has been completely
changed in two weeks. It
all happened under the
command of Jesus himself,
not through any earthly
minister. I have had the Holy
Spirit talking to me every day,
with visions and commands.
The changes I am going
through would have been
unbelievable a month ago.
I too am now speaking
in tongues and Jesus has
appeared to me twice. My
local church pastor was under
no doubt that everything I
have explained is authentic.
Jesus is real. All he asks is
that we turn to our Father in
heaven and ask for salvation.
Malcolm Campbell
Kidderminster, Worcestershire

he researched how to protect
himself and others. He came
across
hydroxychloroquine
and promptly ordered some on
his return.
But soon after it disappeared
from the market.
R Venables
Angmering, West Sussex

June/July deadline:
30 April 2021

Letters that include your
name, town and county
should be emailed to letters@
heartpublications.co.uk.
Alternatively, post a short letter
(up to 150 words!) to Letters page,
HEART Publications,
24 Grafton Road, Worthing,
West Sussex BN11 1QP

The government plans to add
fluoride to all our tap water
to reduce tooth decay. (The
Times, 6 February)
Fluoride is very toxic and it’s
unethical to medicate a whole
population.
The US cut the fluoride
added to their tap water to
0.7ppm (parts per million) to
avoid poisoning babies. This
is much lower than the 1ppm
which Britain still allows!
A Wills
Ruislip, Middlesex

Posting the truth
The
HEART
February/
March paper was particularly
excellent.
I posted copies to church
members, and put the excess
through letterboxes nearby.
Even though a Christian
newspaper it is not something
everyone subscribes to, shut
in people must surely be
glad of a free newspaper as a
diversion, and read it. I am
praying for much fruit from
this information, and a drawing
of the lost to salvation through
our Lord Jesus Christ.
Rowena Osmond
Belvedere, Kent

Unique miniature seaside
cottages made from
driftwood and recycled
materials. All sourced
from the beautiful West
Sussex shore.
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I grew up in a communist God has the wow factor
dictatorship – and predict
it’s coming to the UK
I was born in the communist republic
of Belarus, part of the former Soviet
Union, so I grew up under communism.
Looking at the situation with Covid-19
in this country and the government’s
behaviour, I find it worrying that people,
especially Christians, cannot see how
oppression and control are arriving
as more freedoms are removed by the
state.
Our whole life in the USSR was under state control. In maternity hospitals, babies were separated from mothers straight away and were vaccinated
(we were told for whooping cough, polio, tetanus, measles, smallpox) without
even letting mothers know or asking
their permission. This left an obvious
scar on the arm. It was mandatory;
children would not be accepted into
nursery and school without proof of
vaccination. Adults were obliged to
have medical examinations and certain vaccines to hold on to their jobs.
In the UK, those who refuse the vaccine
(including myself) are already labelled
as selfish and not caring for others. It’s
shocking to hear government propaganda here in capitalist Britain that is
so similar to the USSR’s propaganda.
Back then and even now, in Belarus, you
needed a passport as proof of identity,
with private information such as home
address, nationality, blood type, marital status with the spouse’s name, and
all your children’s names and dates of
birth. You needed your passport to see
a doctor or dentist, book a hotel, theatre
tickets, or buy certain goods and services, etc.
I can see the parallel with having
a vaccine passport which, I believe,
in the near future will contain more
private information, not only Covid-19
test results and vaccinations. It’s so
concerning to see how many Christians
believe
and
trust
government
propaganda about this virus.

In the USSR, young people of all
ages joined communist youth groups.
Everyone, without exception, had to
be part of the Red Scarf Society. We
gave oaths to the Communist Party in
front of a statue of Lenin. I remember
being upset and crying when I was
unwell and missed a ceremony.
Mandatory masks for children in schools
in this country, and plans for children
to wear a badge if vaccinated, remind
me a lot about communism’s control
through fear, guilt and shame. Yet any
type of control is rooted in witchcraft.

It’s shocking to hear government
propaganda here in capitalist Britain
that is so similar to the USSR’s
propaganda
In the lockdown, people could
not meet in groups because of the
government’s imposed rules. This
has stopped many Christians from
meeting at home for fellowship,
which is very disturbing. I know some
brothers and sisters across the country
continue to meet up in person and God
protects their gathering because they
honour his name and trust in him.
During the communist time, the Church
was separate from the state and
considered to be a place for old and sick
people. It was forbidden to believe in
God and be a member of any communist
youth organisation or party. So when
my friend and I were at high school and
wanted to see the Easter service in the
Orthodox church, we had to hide on the
floor of the bus because the teachers
were policing the bus stops and area
around the church. If we were caught,
we would be publicly shamed in the
school assembly.
This reminds me of how we are hiding
from neighbours or even relatives if we
want to meet up physically for fellowship
now. Spying on neighbours and family
members was very much encouraged
and promoted in the communist era.
I would like to exhort Christians in
this country to wake up to the reality of
communist ideology, dictatorship and
state control.
Tania Mitskevich
Midhurst, West Sussex

Tania Mitskevich grew up under communism

Since 2019 I have seen God bring
people together from across six
churches to reach our community.
We’ve seen healings and new Bible
studies starting. Each time I can only
say: “Wow!”
I began visiting homes in Shrub
End, Colchester following a church
Lent prayer initiative, which to our
surprise attracted people from six
other churches.
The people I called on were very
happy to talk about faith and accept
literature. This was unique in years of
community visiting.
We met Rosie and were amazed at
her response. “I think it is wonderful
what you Christians are doing. How
can I help?” Rosie has since hosted
an Alpha course which resulted in
Pete coming to faith.
During our weekly prayer meeting
we were inspired to start a mobile
café offering free tea and cakes for
the locals. At Christmas 2019 the Love
Shrub End Team, as we were now
called, performed carols on the greens
and distributed gifts to the residents.
We
have
regularly
distributed
Christian literature and are currently
praying for over 60 contacts. A weekly

An open air fun day for the community
in 2019

food bank has recently been started.
Lockdown has meant discipling
continuing on Zoom each week. First
we worked through the book of Acts,
then started a one-year Christian

Tony Smith has reached out to the
community
foundations
course
with
eight
disciples. They in turn, will lead a
session.
We have just started a Discovery
Bible group for two local ladies.
Sarah was very keen to join as she
now knew God answered prayer as
fellow worker Jo had prayer for her
back which was totally healed.
We have identified within the
group the fivefold ministry of apostle,
prophet, evangelist, pastor and
teacher from various churches. This
unity among believers is a model we
believe the Holy Spirit is organising.
We are aware that there have been
similar examples of God’s people
working together in other areas of
the UK and would love to hear of
your experiences. Please e-mail Tony
Smith at histruthprevails247@gmail.
com.
Tony Smith
Colchester
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Publications

Send HEART
to care homes
near you
Thanks to your help, we
were able to send the last
issue of HEART to over 240
care homes across the
country!
To order papers for
YOUR local care homes (for
just the cost of p&p), ring
01903 209383 or email
admin@heartpublications.
co.uk

BE A FRIEND
OF
HEART
Invitation from the founding editor:
HEART was started in 2007 in obedience to a
vision for a Christian newspaper which would
unite believers and give them a voice.
HEART is run completely by faith with a very
small, dedicated team of editor, part-time
administrator and freelance designer. It is funded
by Christians who take out advertisements and
donate because they believe in this paper.
Printing and postage cost thousands, and we need
to be able to respond to requests for the paper in
other areas, so would you pray about becoming a
Friend of HEART?
Melanie Symonds
Partner with HEART’s ministry by becoming
a Friend of HEART. Friends donate £5 or more
each month by standing order and receive a
personal copy of HEART in the post each time it
comes out.

Yes, I’d like to be a Friend of HEART
Please send me a standing order form
I would like to donate £5 / £10 / £20 / £___ (please
circle) per month to support HEART’s ministry.
Please send my copy of HEART to:
Name: ....................................................................................
Address: .................................................................................
.................................................................................................
.................................................................................................
Tel: ……………………………………. .
Queries? Please email admin@heartpublications.co.uk
or phone 01903 209383
Please return form to Heart Publications, 24 Grafton Road,
Worthing, West Sussex, BN11 1QP
April / May 2021

TOWNS BY
COUNTY
Aberdeenshire
2
Aberdeen
2
Anglesey
1
Beaumaris
1
Bedfordshire
1
Moggerhanger
1
Berkshire
12
Maidenhead
3
Mortimer
2
Newbury
1
Reading
5
Slough
1
Bridgend
1
Maesteg
1
Bristol
3
Bristol
2
Congresbury
1
Buckinghamshire 11
Aylesbury
7
Great Missenden
1
High Wycombe
3
Cambridgeshire
2
Cambridge
1
Stapleford
1
Ceridigion
1
Cardigan
1
Cheshire
6
Cheadle
2
Poynton
1
Stockport
2
Wilmslow
1
Conwy
2
Conwy
1
Llandudno
1
Cornwall
43
Bodmin
4
Callington
4
Calstock
1
Falmouth
2
Gunnislake
1
Launceston
1
Liskeard
6
Looe
5
Newquay
1
Selsden
1
St Austell & district
9
Tintagel
1
Torpoint
1
Truro
6
County Antrim
2
Lisburn
1
Newtonabbey
1
County Durham
1
Stockton on Tees
1
Deeside
1
Shotton
1
Derbyshire
2
Alfreton
1
Matlock
1
Devon
17
Beaworthy
1
Crediton
3
Exeter
4
Mary Tavy
1
Newton Abbott
2
Paignton
1
Plymouth
1
Sidmouth
1
Tavistock
1
Tiverton
2
Dorset
5
Bournemouth
3
Dorchester
1
Wimbourne
1
East Sussex
128
Battle
5
Bexhill on Sea
12
Brighton
18
Crowborough
2
Crowhurst
1
Eastbourne
29
Hailsham
2
Hastings
15
Heathfield
2

NUMBER OF
CHURCHES OR
MINISTRIES
Hove
Lewes
Newhaven
Pevensey
Rye
Seaford
St Leonards
Uckfield
Essex
Barking
Brentwood
Chelmsford
Dagenham
Ilford
Leigh on Sea
Southend on Sea
Witham
Glamorganshire
Swansea
Gloucestershire
Bourton on the
Water
Fairford
Hampshire
Aldershot
Emsworth
Fareham
Farnborough
Gosport
Havant
Hayling Island
Petersfield
Portsmouth
Romsey
Yateley
Hertfordshire
Hemel Hempstead
Hitchin
Hoddesdon
Radlett
Rickmansworth
St Albans
Waltham Cross
Ware
Watford
Isle of Wight
Shanklin
Jersey
St Mary
Kent
Ashford
Aylesford
Beckenham
Belvedere
Bexley Heath
Birchington
Brasted
Broadstairs
Bromley
Canterbury
Chatham
Chislehurst
Cranbrook
Crayford
Dartford
Deal
Dover
Erith
Eynsford
Folkestone
Gillingham
Gravesend
Herne Bay
Hextable
Hythe
Knockholt
Longfield
Maidstone
Margate
Meopham
Orpington
Rainham
Ramsgate
Rochester

9
4
4
2
6
5
5
7
11
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
23
2
4
1
3
1
5
1
1
3
1
1
37
11
2
1
1
1
9
1
3
8
1
1
1
1
149
5
2
2
3
1
3
1
3
6
3
9
1
1
1
11
3
4
4
1
12
4
5
4
1
1
1
1
11
2
1
5
3
4
5

While some churches have suspended deliveries
during lockdown, we have seen a dramatic increase in
personal subscriptions. Please use the form on page 27
to get HEART sent to you regularly.
Sandwich
Sevenoaks
Sheerness
Sittingbourne
Southborough
Staplehurst
Sundridge
Swanley
Tunbridge Wells
Welling
West Kingsdown
West Wickham
Westerham
Westerham Hill
Westgate on Sea
Whitstable
Lancashire
Preston
Rossendale
Leicestershire
Burbage
Leicester
Stoneygate
London
Acton
Anerley
Barnet
Battersea
Bethnal Green
Bow
Brent
Brixton
Camberwell
Camden
Chingford
Chiswick
Clapham
Clapton
Cockfosters
Colliers Wood
Dalston
Docklands
Ealing
East Ham
East Sheen
Edmonton
Enfield
Finchley
Finsbury Park
Forest Hill
Fulham
Hackney
Hampstead
Highgate
Holborn
Islington
Kensal Green
Kensington
Kilburn
Kings Cross
Lewisham
Leyton
Manor Park
Marylebone
Mill Hill
Mottingham
New Eltham
Newham
Notting Hill
Peckham
Rotherhithe
Selhurst
Seven Sisters
Shepherds Bush
South Norwood
Southwark
Stratford
Temple Fortune
Thamesmead
Tottenham
Tower Bridge
Upper Norwood
Victoria
Wandsworth

1
1
5
2
1
1
1
3
3
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
3
1
1
1
108
1
1
1
2
2
1
5
2
2
3
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
3
1
1
4
1
4
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
5
1
1
1
1

Wanstead
West Ham
Westminster
West Norwood
Wimbledon
Merseyside
Southport
Wirral
Middlesex
Edgware
Harmondsworth
Harrow
Hayes
Hounslow
Isleworth
Pinner
Shepperton
Staines
Sunbury on
Thames
Wembley
Newport
Newport
Norfolk
Beccles
Cromer
Great Yarmouth
Norwich
Northants
Corby
Kettering
Northampton
Rushden
North Yorkshire
Harrowgate
Middlesborough
Scarborough
York
Northumberland
Morpeth
Oxfordshire
Didcot
Oxford
Wallingford
Witney
Shetland Islands
Lerwick
Shropshire
Craven Arms
Telford
Somerset
Wedmore
Weston Super
Mare
Winscombe
South Yorkshire
Doncaster
Sheffield
Staffordshire
Newcastle under
Lyme
Stoke on Trent
Tamworth
Suffolk
Haverhill
Ipswich
Newmarket
Surrey
Alford
Ashtead
Banstead
Bramley
Brockham
Byﬂeet
Camberley
Carshalton
Caterham
Cheam
Chertsey
Chessington
Cobham
Coulsdon
Cranleigh
Croydon

1
1
7
1
3
2
1
1
14
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
4
1
1
1
1
9
1
1
4
3
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
17
7
3
1
6
1
1
2
1
1
6
2
3
1
2
1
1
3
1
1
1
4
1
1
2
115
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
4
1
2
2
1
1
3
3
16

Dorking
2
Egham
1
Epsom
6
Esher
2
Farnham
4
Fetcham
2
Godalming
1
Guildford
3
Hindhead
1
Horley
2
Kingston
4
Leatherhead
2
Mitcham
6
Morden
1
New Malden
1
North Holmwood
1
Oxted
2
Purley
2
Reigate
2
Surbiton
2
Sutton
8
Thornton Heath
2
Tolworth
1
Wallington
6
Walton on Thames
3
Weybridge
2
Whyteleafe
1
Woking
2
Woodmansterne
1
Torfaen
1
Pontypool
1
Tyne and Wear
1
Newcastle upon
1
Tyne
Warwickshire
21
Leamington Spa
13
Nuneaton
1
Stratford upon
1
Avon
Warwick
6
West Midlands
7
Birmingham
1
Rowley Regis
1
Solihull
3
Sutton Coldfield
1
West Bromwich
1
West Sussex
141
Angmering
3
Arundel
6
Billingshurst
2
Bognor Regis
8
Broadbridge Heath
1
Burgess Hill
5
Chichester
21
Crawley
14
East Grinstead
5
Haywards Heath
12
Henfield
1
Horsham
12
Lancing
4
Littlehampton
9
Midhurst
5
Petworth
3
Pulborough
2
Shoreham
1
Southwick
2
Steyning
1
Storrington
5
Worthing
19
West Yorkshire
3
Dewsbury
2
Halifax
1
Wiltshire
7
Chippenham
1
Pewsey
1
Shrivenham
1
Swindon
4
Worcestershire
1
Redditch
1
TOTALS

53 counties
355 towns
947 churches
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GENERAL CLASSIFIEDS
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

HOLIDAYS

Beautiful Exmoor
Two holiday rooms available.
Warm welcome from Christian hosts.
www.holmdale-exmoor.co.uk
COVID secure guideline adherence
for Church Buildings
DDA
Building Consents
Planning Permissions
RICS Red Book Valuations
Parish Hall Management
Church School Buildings Advice
ENQUIRIES FOR ENGLAND

Call Sara: 07958 190888

email: allsaintssurveyors@protonmail.com

PROPERTY

Wanted
4/5 bed house to rent in or
near Oxford with parking &
garden for Christian family
of 3 adults,3 children, 2
cats. Low rent needed
(under £1200pcm).
Will maintain.
Contact:jesusmatters2020@
protonmail.com

PROSPECTIVE CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY LIVING
FOR SALE - 6 bed Victorian town house
with large communal lounge, dining room,
kitchen, 2 shower rooms in Llandudno,
North Wales. Central to town and railway.
£190,000 – Tel: 07882203327

E: info@holmdale-exmoor.co.uk
Tel: 01643 831206 / 07790 447190

Retired lady in Llandudno, North Wales
seeks a mature person as a companion,
with some caring involved.
Driver preferred and must like dogs.
Contact: 07882203327

TOOLS WITH A MISSION “Sending
tools across the world”. Registered
Collector for the Worthing area is Rob
White. 01903 265018 or twamworthing@
gmail.com

CLOCK REPAIRS

Thursday 29 April
Call 01903 209383 or email
adverts@heartpublications.co.uk

SPIRIT, SOUL AND BODY
THERAPY GUILDFORD

New Christian community,

Helen
Health Practitioner

“The Mighty Rock”
to be set up, mid-Surrey.

07790 636340
ShalomHelenUK@gmail.com

WWW.HCHEALTH.CO.UK

Investors or non-investors welcome.
Please call Monique on 07498097290

HEART

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Clock repairs, conservation and restoration.
Nr Pulborough. Tel: 01798 831286

HOME
GOOD LOCAL DECORATOR.
Free estimate and advice. 30 years experience.
Covering West Sussex. Interior, exterior
painting and paperhanging. Can help with
property maintenance too. D. Cockrill
Decorating. Call Dave on 07970 186139 or
email davecockrill1625@gmail.com Let’s keep
trades local. I look forward to hearing from you.
(Queen Street, Broadwater)

PIANO TUNER & TECHNICIAN
Tim Elwell CMTA, Dip Mus GLCM,
40 years’ experience. Tuning, repairs
& restoration. Based south east.
Tel: 0787 664 3123
Email: artmusic_jazz@yahoo.co.uk

RESOURCES
You are not born gay
Read GAY MATTERS
by Beth Fulcher
to find the truth.
To obtain the book, email
gracesisterbook@hotmail.com
£5.50+p&p. Also on Kindle

JUNE / JULY DEADLINE:
4 MAY 2021
Call

01903 209383
or email: adverts@
heartpublications.co.uk

HALF PRICE ADVERTS
in the June/July 2021 issue
Book and pay by

COMMUNITY

CLEAR IT OUT

JOB
HOUSEKEEPER/COMPANION

NUTRITION

Adverts in this paper
While we accept adverts
in good faith from Christians,
we are not responsible for their
content

I wish to take out (or renew) a subscription to HEART
newspaper for the next six issues.
Please post my papers to .............................................................
.........................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................
Your email .....................................................................................
Tel no (in case of queries) ................................................................................
IF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS A GIFT, please add your name and
address below:
Giver’s name and address: ...........................................................
Please send me (tick box):
1 copy at £16.75 p.a.

2 copies at £29.70 p.a.

3 copies at £39.15 p.a.

4 copies at £48.60 p.a.

5 copies at £55.90 p.a.

6 copies at £63.20 p.a.

7 copies at £73.70 p.a.

8 copies at £84.20 p.a.

9-15 copies at £105 p.a.

16-30 copies at £125 p.a.

If you’d like a copy of an old issue, send £3.00. For bulk orders in packs
of 50, call the office for reduced prices: 01903 209383
Donation towards costs of printing and journalism: £ ............................
Total: £ ...........................
Please send your cheque to Heart Publications, 24 Grafton Road, Worthing,
West Sussex, BN11 1QP. Alternatively, email admin@heartpublications.co.uk,
or call 01903 209383 to pay by card. You can also order online at www.
heartpublications.co.uk/ordering-papers/
April / May 2021

PARTNER CHURCHES

Jesus Christ
is Lord

Find peace, hope,
forgiveness, purpose

And He said
“I wish above all things that
you live in health and prosper,
even as your soul prospereth.”
So come to
Sunday Services
at 10.30am

The
Tabernacle

Venue:
The Victoria Institute
10 Tarrant Street
Arundel BN18 9DG

Great Yarmouth,
Norfolk, NR31 0AD
Sundays 10.00am till noon

Enquiries: 07956 789112

Jesus Christ–Saviour,
Healer, Shepherd, King

Pastor Les Potter:
01493 445533
urcf@aol.com

Cheriton
Pentecostal Church
1-5 Roman Crescent, Southwick,
West Sussex, BN42 4TY. Tel: 01273 870103
SUNDAYS:
Main service: 10.30a.m. with ‘Sunkids’ for
children. Encountering God: Prayer &
Worship – 3rd Sunday of the month @ 6.30p.m.
WEEKDAYS:
Rainbows: 11.00-2.30pm Wednesday (under
5’s). Evergreens: 11.00-12.30pm Thursday for
seniors
Fusion: 6.00-7.30pm Friday in term time for
Reception – Year 6. Fusion Xtra: 5.00-7.00pm
Saturdays (fortnightly) in term time – Years 7-10
Lite Bites Coﬀee Shop
Open: Tuesday – Friday 10.30am-2.30pm
For other activities see our website

www.southwickchurch.org.uk

Church of the Living
Water
EVERY SUNDAY

10.30am & 6.30pm

Plus: Spirit Life School, Connect Groups
& Prayer Meetings

VISION

We believe that every person has a God-given
destiny. We are here to empower people to
live in the truth, righteousness, wholeness
and joy of the Holy Spirit.

RCCG - The Joy of All Souls
Sunday Celebration Service
10:05am–12.00pm

Wednesday Bible Study

7.00–8.30pm
Venue: Former Kents Road Church, Kents
Road, Haywards Heath, RH16 4HL
Contact Emails: info@thejoyofallsouls.org
admin@thejoyofallsouls.org

Our vision is threefold:

5 Park Road, Cheriton,
Folkestone, Kent,
CT19 4DG
Meetings: Sundays
10.30am, 6.30pm
www.cheritonpentecostal
church.co.uk

REACH

Reach out to the world with the saving message
of God’s love and the power of Jesus Christ.

TEACH

Teach and develop the love, knowledge and
character of those who know Christ and who
are connected to His Church.

RELEASE

Train and release people to serve and minister
to others with their God given gifts.

Sunday Sevice 10am

Living Faith Assembly
Horsham

Sunday mornings: 10.30am
at

Holbrook Community Centre
Holbrook, Horsham
RH12 5PP

* Children’s Work

* Fellowship Groups
* Student Work

* Weekly Prayer Meetings
* Youth Activities
We are based in Surrey
Tel: 01483 898083
www.bethelchristian.org.uk

RCCG

Coastlands Church, Sidney Walter Centre
Worthing. BN11 1DS Tel: 01903 600584
www.coastlands.church
office@coastlands.church

Tel: 078781 08989
Email:info@rccglfa.org.uk
www.rccglfa.org.uk

To have a box for your church on this page, please ask for our Partnership Invitation pack: admin@heartpublications.co.uk

